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IN AT THE DEATH.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER I.

A HOT·TE~lPERED HORSEMAN.

Whack! whack! whack!
"Confound the stubborn beast! I could

kill the animal!"
Swish-cut !-swish-cut!
'IOh, I'll cut his hide open! What's

the matter with ]1i1l1, anyway?"
Two bicyclists, riding round a curve of

the road that led through the wood, saw
a man and a girl who were mounted on
handsome horses. The man was belabor
ing with ,his riding whip the horse he
bestrode, while the animal danced about,
refusing to go ahead.

'At every blow of the whip the horse
under the girl started in fear, trembling
and snorting. She was obliged to give

him much of her attention, .but she
sbarply called to the man:

"Don't whip FiFefoot that way, Coltsin
Stephen! He is not used to your harsh
ways and--". ,

U I'll make him used to them!" grated
the man, his face flushed with anger.
"He is a miserable brute anyway I"

"But 110t half such a brute as the man
on his back P' muttered Frank :\lerriwell,
who was one of the bicyclists.

"Roight ye are, me b'y," agreed
Barney Mulloy, who was Frank's com
panion. "It's a foine lookin' craytller
he's b'atin' there. II

"And a fine creature it is,;' declared
Frank; "but it will not take long to
spoil it in that way. The fellow doesn't
know how to ride, and he has confused
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the horse between yanking and whipping
it. It's likely the creature stopped and
began to rear and back because it did not
know what its rider w::mted. "
Th~ sight of the approaching bicycles

seemed to startle the horse more thati
ever, and it boltec1out of the road with
its rider, who was nearly swept from the
saddle by an o\'erbangi.hg limb.

Again the man fiercely applied the
whip. Then he, too, SaW the bicyclists,
and cried to them in a snarling voice:

"What do you mean by riding along
here like this? You chaps have no right
in the road, anyway! Can't you see you
have frigh tel1ed this horse?"

That brought a touch of warm color to
the Itandsome face of Frank ::\Ierriwell ,
but his \'oice was calm and steady as he
retorted:

"We have as much right on the public
highway as yotl. The trouble with your
horse is that you have abused and fright
ened it. You are not a fit person to ride
a horse or have any dealings with one. l!

That seemed to make the man more
frantic than ever. He tried to force the
horse at Frank, but the creature shyed at
the wheel, so the rider did not accom
plish his design of riding Merriwell down.

With a muttered cry of anger, the man
struck at Frank with his whip, and the
lash fell upon the boy's shoulder, so that
he felt the sting through his coat.

Then of a sudden, away leaped the
horse, nearly unseating its rider. The
girl followed.

"Confound him," muttered Merriwell,
watchi11g the retreating figure of the
horseman.

"May th' Ould Nick floy away wid
him!" cried Barney. "Did he hurrut
yez, Frankie?"

"No. If he bad, I might be tempted
to follow him. Let him go. It is plain
he thinks he is ablue blood and owns
the earth. What he really needs is a
sound thrashing. "

"An' ye're th' b'y to give him thot,
Frankie !"

"I \"\'ant no quarrel with him, thongh
it did make me hot to see him lash that
horse. Look at him now! See him bob
in the saddle and saw at the reins! He
will ruin the mouth of that horse, as well
as spoil its temper. It's a shame !"

"So it is!" nodded Barney.
The man and girl disappeared from

"iew, and gradually the sound of the
galloping horses died out in the distance.

Frank and Barney rode along leisurely.
"The niouth of a horse, until it is

spoiled by bad usage is a very delicate
thing, " declared Frank. '" As a common
thing the mouth of a horse is ruined be
fore the creature is seven years old. In
order to preserve its natur?l delicacy, the
right 3Qrt of a bit must be used and the
reins must be handled gingerly. A heavy
hand will ruin a good mouth in a short
,time, but not one man in fifty can drive
with a light hand. The man who saws on
the reins has no business in the saddle.
If I owned that black horse it would'take
the price of the animal to induce me to
let such a rider mount him for a ten-mile
canter."

"But whin a crayther runs away, thin
plnvat're yez goin' to do?" asked the
Irish lad. "Ye've got ter yank him up,
me b'y."

"Not at all, Barney. Yanking and
::awing are vile practices. "
, "Thin how do yez be aftber boldin'
the b'aste ?' '

"There is a trick in holding a horse
with a light hand. Proof of this is that
some of the most famous jockeys, al
though slight and weak, can control and
hold horses which would run away witb
strong men, and could not be, sawed or
yanked into submission. The best jockeys
are never seen leaning back in the saddle,
pulling and sawing to hold their horses. II

"Oi bela"e it's roight ye are, me b'y,"
nodded the Irish youth, after a moment,



Frank laughed.

"I'll tell yon, Barney," he said.
"Some years ago I made up my mind
that I couldn't know too much, and I
resolved to find out all about everything
that came beneath my llotice. Since then
I have practiced the art of observatioll
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thought av it be- ~l1d investigation. That is the way I
have found out about things. It is one
way of obtaining an education. Lots of
rel10ws are 110t ablE: to go to college, blit
they can keep their eyes and ears open
and lay up a store of practical knc ....dedge
that will be of the greatest use to thC:llI in
a11 probability. Of course many of the
things I ha\"e inYestigated and found out
about may 110t be of value to 111e at allY
time during my life; but there is no tell
ing what will be of value 'and what \ViiI
not. All my life I have taken all interest
ill horses, and it is but natural that I
should find out as much as p()ssibk~ con
cerning them. If this had not beell the
case, I could not have astonished the
cowboys by my horsemanship curing this
tnp. They regarded me as the must re
markable tenderfoot they had ever seen,
and it all came from the fact that I had
found and improved an opportunity to
ride, shoot and throw the lasso. I d ic1n 't
learn those things witJlOut some trouble,
but trouble doesn't cut any ice with me
when I set out to do a thing. 11

"Well, it's 110t h'ery felly call put
hissilf out to learn all about th' things
he says."

"He can if he will. The trouble is
that he sees things without thinking of
learning anything about them. If he
begin~ to culth'ate the habit of i:l\"esti
gation it will grow on him, and it will
not be long before he will 4iiscover the
value of some of the knowledge thus ob
tained. Try it, Barney. 11

II Begobs, Oi will ! Oi niyver thought
av it before, but it's mesilf that'll be
after trying it. Did yez notice th' girrul
wid that horse-bater, Frankie ?" .

IIYes. Rather pretty, I thought."
"It's a p'ache she 'wur, me b'y I" en·'

thusiastically declared the Irish lad. lilt's
not plazed shewur wid th' way th' spal
pane wur b'atin' th' poor b'aste."

They came out of the wood to the opell
country. They were in Southeastern

"although Oi nivver
fore. "

"Take notice of it on race tracks here
after. Horses are apt to behave better
with women, if they are skilful, for
women commonly ha\"e lighter hands
than men. That fellow did not know
how to ride, for all that the horse did not
throw him when it jumped sideways or
started ahead. It's ten to one he thinks
himself an expert rider, but be is a
bungler, for, besides ha\'ing a bad hane,
l~e did not sit well in the saddle. When
the horse started suddenly he was forced
to support himbelf somewhat by a hard
pull 011 the reins, a thing that never
sllould be done. A good rider has a seat
low in the saddle, which he grips with.
his knees and thighs, keeps his back
straight, keeps his elbows and hands
down, and varies the force on the, reins
only for the purpose of controlling his
horse, and not for steadying himself. "

Barney gave Frank a glance of wonder.
He saw that Merriwell was warming to
his subject and growing enthusiastic.

"Oi don't ulldersthand it!" muttered
the son of the Emereld Isle.

Frank gave him a quick glance of
surprise.

IIDon't understand what?" he asked.
Il I thought I was talking plain enough. 1I

"Ye wur, me b'y-ye wur! It's how ye
know so much about iveythiog that puz
zles Barney Mulloy. If there's ivver a
thing ye're not posted on Oi dun no pwhat
it is. Ye can talk about iverything, an'
ye can tell me more in a minute thin Oi
ivver knew. How do ye foind it all ant,
Frankie?"
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Pennsylvania, and a beautiful stretch of
country lay before them.

Of a sudden, Barney ga\'e all exclama
tion:

"Look there, Frankie!" he cried,
pointing.

Along the road from a distance, coming
toward them at a mad and furious gallop,
was a horse, bearing a girl, who was
vainly trying to hold the frightened.
animal.

In pursuit of the runaway was a 111an
who \vas fiercely lashing another horse,
and Frank r~cognized this animal even
before he did the rider.

It was the handsome black horse that
the stranger had been mal treating in the
wood. and its rider ,,,,'as the same hot
tempered young man.

The girl on the runaway 'was his COUl

panion.
Instantly Frank :Merriwell seemed to

understand what had happened.
"The foo11" burst from his lips. "He

has kept at his own horse till the one the
girl is riding has be~n frightened and is
running away with her. She may be
thrown and killed I"

Without loss of time, Frank turned
about, so he was heading in the same
direction as the runaway horse, which
was coming behind him.

"Pwhat are yez gain' to do il" cried
Barney.

"I am going to stop that runaway horse
if I am built right I" returned Frank,
with grim determination.

CHAPTER II.

A BRAVE RESCUE.

'Look out-look out, there I"
The man in pursuit of the runaway

shouted to the boys.
Barney was not given time to turn

about. He tried to do so, but in his haste
and confusion, ran out, of the road into
the ditch, and was forced to dismount.

Before he could get into the saddle again
the frightened horse was bearing the girl
past.

The Irish boy caught a glimpse of her
face, from which the warm color had fled.
Her lips were pressed firmly together,
and there was a look of fear in her dark
eyes; but she was doing her very best to
check the frightened horse, altllough the
anima] had the bit in his teeth, and her
gloved hands seemed unable to do but
little to restrain him.

A thought of Frank's theories concern
ing a "light hand" for driving flashed
through Barney's h~ad, but he instantly
realized that this was an exceptional oc
casion. Even brute strength might not
avail now.

Then how did Merry expect to check
the runaway?

The Irish youth saw his friend, who
was pedaling .swiftly along the road,
glance over his shoulder at the approach
ing runaway. Th~n Barney held his
breath, "iondering what Frank would do,
but feeling that he was bound to make
some desperate attempt to stop the horse.

Frank was pedaling along at high
speed when the runaway reach.ed his side.
He swerved toward the horse, crying to
the girl:

"Hold fast, if he swings sideways sud
denly 1 Don't let him pitch you out of
the saddle. "

_She nodded that she understood. She
realized that this daring young cyclist
was going to try to check the horse.

Frank was close to the animal's head,
and then Barney saw him reach out
swiftly and grasp the bit. A moment
later Merriwell was torn from the saddle
and carried along, dangling at the head
of the runaway.

"Hurro I" shouted Barney. "It':; just
loike th' b'y 1 It's nivver a bit is he
afraid av anything at all, at all 1"

With a death-grip, Frank clung to the
bit, knowing he might receive fatal in-
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juries beneath the feet of the horse if his ing the l~ast trace of agitation) "thanks
hold was broken. \Vith his other hand to the braye action of this young stranger)
he reached up and obtained a hoid. He I am not. It

lifted his feet so they did not totlch the At this the horseman scowled fierceiy
ground) and) within three seconds, the on Frank.
speed of the runa way .slackened. "Thanks to nothing I" he muttered.

Then, still clinging there, Frank talked "I should have overtaken and stopped
to the horse softly, soothingly, reassllr- the skittish brute. If it hadn't been for
il1gly. His words were snatched out these smart youngsters on their con
sometimes) sometimes broken, but there founded bicycles, the horses would not
was nothing in the sound of his voice to ha,'c been frightened. "
add to the fears of the frightened animal. "I tlunk yOIl are mistaken about that,
Instead, there was something to calm and sir, n said Frank, promptly. "\Vhen we
quiet the frantic creature. came in sight of yon both horses were

"Hold fast!" he again called to tIle frightened, and you ,vere abusing your
girl. own mount. I think you are entirely re-

Then the horse wns turned from the sponsible for this runaway, and, if I 'were
road, was swept about in a complete this young lady, I should be cautious
circle) and by the time it again faced in about riding out with you again. ,)
the direction it had been rttnning, it was "Insolent puppy," grated the man.
brought to a stop. "How dare you talk to me like tbis!

"Jump down quickly," directed Frank) \Vhy, I-rve a mind to--"
~s he saw the pursuing man come thUll- "I wouldn't try it) sir!" came sharply
deting nearer and nearer. "TIlis horse from Merriwell, as the fellow lifted his
will act bad when he comes up. It whip. "You touched me with that back

The girl obeyed. Down from the saddle in the woods) and I do not care to have
she slipped to the ground, losing no time you repeat it."
in getting .away from the prancing horse. There was something in Frank's man·

Up came the man) flushed of face and ner that caused the man to lower the
shaking with excitement. He gave a whip, boy in years though it was who
yank at the bit that fairly flung the black faced him so boldly.
gelding upon its haunches, and he hoarse- The girl stepped forward quickly.
ly cri~d: "Stop, Cousin Stephen!" she cried.

"That confounded beast ought to be "This bra"e young man stopped Rex,
shot through the head P' and it may be that he sa"ed my life.

At the sound of the man's voice the You should thank him instead of quarrel
horse Frank was holding showed every ing with him. ,)
symptom" of fear making a sudden at- "Thank him for nothing!" growled
tempt to break away. the man. ,'It's a wonder he didn't pitch

Merriwell spoke soothingly to t l.1e you out of the saddle and k111 you when
creature) holding fast to the bit with a he caugllt the horse by the bit and yanked
firm, steady hand, and patting its neck. its head round. "

"It)s not the horse," was his thou.;ht, Barney Mulloy came riding up) and
"it's the man who ought to be shot!" both horses pricked up their ears and re-

"You are not harmeo) are you) Iva?1t garded the bicycle with signs of mingl~d

somewhat anxiously asked the man) ad- doubt and alarm.
dressing the girl. "Get off-get off from that) you fool P)

"No," she answered, her voice show- cried the man. "What do you want to
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do-scare the blooming beasts into !ltn

ning away again? Don't you know any
thing?"

That was enough to start Barney's
temper.

"Av ye'l1 shtep down a minute, Oi'll
be afther showin' yez a few things Oi
know," le flung back.

Other horsemen were seen approaching
swiftly. There were three in the party,
and they headed straight toward the
little group in the road.

"Why, it is father and Kenneth!" ex
claimed the girl as she observed them.
(( Aud the other is-is Mr. Harden!"

Something like a curse came from be
neath the black mustache of the man she
had called "cousin." He glared at the
approachiug horsemen, and Frank heard
him mutter:

"\Vhat in Satan's name is Harden
doing here? I believe he saw the run
away! Hang the fellow! he's always
ronnd !"

Up came the horsemen, with a clatter
of hoofs. The youngest of the party was
not older than Frank Merriwell, and he
was a fine-looking youth, WitIl dark eyes
and curling hair. Next to him was a
young man of twenty-two or three, with
a blonde mustache, and the third was a
man of fifty, wlth an iron-gray beard.

The youugest of the strangers leaped
from the saddle and was at the girl's side
in a moment, exclaiming:

"Are you all righ t, sister mine? You
are not harmed?"

"Not a bit!" she half laughed j "but
there is no telling what might have
happened but for the brave young man
there who stopped Rex. The horse had
the bit in his teeth, and I could do
nothing with him. "

"We saw it-saw it all," declared the
youth. "We reached the top of the hill
yonder in time to witness his act, and I
must say it was as nervy and skilful as
anything I ever beheld. Sir"-speaking

to Frank-' (I wish to thank you for your
gallant rescue of my sister."

He held out his hand, and Frank ac
cepted it. Each felt a thrill as they
crossed palms, and their eyes met, and it
seemed that a bond of friendship was
cemented between them.

"My name is Kenneth St. Ives," ex
plained the strange lad.

"And mine is Frank Merriwell," said
the boy who had stopped the runaway.

"Mr. Merriwe]], I am happy to know
you," declared Kenneth. "Permit me to
properly present my sister."

Smiling, Farnk lifted his cap and
bowed gracefully, but the girl held ont
her hand, her full lips parting to show
her fine white teeth, as she smilingly
said:

I (Let me shake bands, also, Mr. Merri
well. Pardon the glove. "

On !lis horse, '" Cousin Stepht:n" glared
and ground his teeth.

CHAPTER III.

AT SPRINGBROOK FARM.

Then Kenneth St. Ivp.s illtrodnced his
father and Mr. Harry Harden. To avoid
an introduction, Stephen Fenton had
turned his horse about and was staring
sullenly in the opposite direction.

"Mr. l\lerriwe]]," said Preston St.
Ives, dismounting to take Frank's hand,
"lowe you much for your daring service
to my daughter. I shall always feel that
I alll indebted to you. "

Harden dismounted and talked with Iva
whi;e Fenton glared at them in;;l side
long manner, chewing the ends of his
black mustache and scowling fiercely.

Within a very few moments Preston
St. Ives found out that Frank and Bar
ney were on their way to New York, and
that they were closely followed by a party
of friends.

"New York is a 10n o distance awav "'" . ,
smiled the father of the girl Frank had
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rescued. "At most, yop. would not think struck Rex with his whip that the dtar
of proceeding further than Philadelphia old fellow ran away with me."
to night. " She caressed the muzzle of the horse as

"We intended to stop there," said she spoke, and the creature seemed
Frank. pleased with such attention.

"But there is no reason why you "It would serve him right if Firefoot
should be in a great hurry," said St. should run away with him!" exclaimed
Ives, "and so you must stop at Spring- Kenneth, also watching the retreating
brook Farm to-night." forPJ of Fenton. "He is hard on a horse,

"Springbrook Farm?" and it's a wonder to me that he hasn't
"That is our country place," Kenneth been killed before this. He seems to

hastily explained. "It is a room)', old- stick in th~ saddle some way, although he
fashioned place, and there will be plenty is anything but an easy rider. "
of room for you all. You can't refuse, "If that horse's mouth is not already
::\1r. Merriwell!" spoiled, he will spoil it in a week," de-

At first Frank attempted to decline the elared Frank.
invitation, but Iva added her invitation Mr. St. Ives ga\'e :.\Ierry a quick look,
to that of her father and brother, and as if wondering what he knew abollt
Kenneth promised a jolly time, so that horses.
Merry was really inclined to go. A look "I think you are right, young man, "
at Barney's face showed he was eager to he said. "I didn't want to let him ha\'e
have Frank accept the invitation. Firefoot, but he seemed to take a fancy

"Well, Barney," said Frank, "if we to the creature, and not another horse alit
stop at Springbrook Farm to-night, you'll of the stableful would satisfy him. He'll
have to watch out for the fellows and let 110t get the animal again. "
them know about it. " Then there was a mounting of horses,

"Thot Oi'll do, Frankie," immediately while Frank went back along the road to
agreed the Irish lad. "But pwhere is look for his wheel. He found the bicycle
Springbrook Farrum!" all right as it lay beside the road, Barney

"The farm may be seen from the top having stopped to get it out of the high
of the hill yonder," said Kenneth. way.
"Come along with us, and we will point The Irish lad accompanied Frank, and
it out to you." he was enthusiastic over the prospect of

At this juncture, Stephen Fenton sud- sport at Springbrook Farm.
denl)' yanked the head of his horse about, "It's no tellin' pwhat we'll stroike
gave the creature a cut witil the whip, there, me b'y I" he chuckled. "It's the
and went tearing along the road in a cloud last chance for a bit av fnn before we get
of dust, having left the others without a inther N~,\' York."
word. "I didn't mtend to stop again for any-

"What is the matter with him?" cried thing, for l\'l~ spent far too much time at
Preston St. Ives, watching~ the fellow Blue Cove. Virginia was not easy to
with a look of displeasure. "It's a won- brenk away fro111."
der that horse doesll't run away with him "Roight ye are, Frankie. It's a great
and kill him !" shtate Virginny do be. An' the b 'ys

"Oh, he has been in a cross mood all do\'ltn there are all roight. "
the afternoon, papa," said Iva. "He is "As fine a set of fellows as I ha\'c met
out of sorts with everything and every- anywhere in the whole country," declared
body, and it was because he accidently Merry, with a touch of enthusiasm.
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'·'They are chivalrous, hospitable and
sporty. Jack Diamond is a representative
Virginian. He is all right. "

"Yis, he seems to be since he got back
inther this parrut av th' COllntry, but it's
a growler Oi thought he wur at fhrust.))

"He did not seem like himself while
we were ill the 'Vest," confessed Frank.
"I was surprised at the change in hi,ln,
but I knew it was not natural, and I bore
with him."

The others came up, Frank mounted
his wheel, and they all rode along to
gether, chatting pleasantly. Frank was
questlOned, and he told of his trip across
the continent and back, arousing Kenneth
St. Ives' interest. .

"\VeIl, you must have had sport \"
Kenneth exclaimed. "I should have en
joyed that. Say, father, we must get up
something in the way of sport while they
are at Springbrook. Can't we have a
hunt ?"

"It's too early in the season, my son,"
smiled Mr. St. Ives.

"I don't know about that," declared
Kenneth. "We're liable to have a frost
auy morning now. It is chilly at times
for this season. Perhaps to-morrow morn
ing--"

"The :Meadowfair Club visits us to
morrow, you know."

"I had forgotten that. So much the
better I If Mr. Merriwell and his friends
will stay, we'll find some sort of sport to
-amuse them. "

The top of the hill was reached, and
then Springbrook Farm was pointed out,
lying on a ]li1lside two miles distant. It
was a beautiful place. The great stables
seemed modern, but the house was an
immense Colonial mansion, surrounded
by tall trees. The farlning land was a
broad prospect of cleared land, upon
which were great meadows and small
groves. Cattle and horses were to be
seen, ann it had the appearance of a
stock or dairy farm.

"There is the place, Mr. Metriwell!"
cried Kenneth St. Ives i "and a more
beautiful spot is not to be found in all
Pennsylvania. II

Frank did not wonder at Kenneth's
enthusiasm,

Not far from the old mansion was a
small lake, with a boathouse on the
shore, and some boats lying near.

Frank felt sure the rest of the party
could not be far behind, so Barney would
not be compelled to wait long; but it was
neces::;ary that some one should meet
them, as Springbrook Fann layoff from
the main highway, being reached by
means of a private drive, and the bicy
clists, unless notified, would not know
Frank contemplated stopping there.

Barney was willing to wait for them,
and so the others rode onward, Frank
wheeling along and chatting with them
all.

Stephen Fenton was seen riding up the
last incline toward the distant mansion,
still forcing his horse.

When the place "Was reached a hostler
was at work over Firefoot in one of the
stables and the animal sllOwed the abuse
it had received.

Mr. St. Ives dismounted and looked
Firefoot over, observing:

"That's fine shape for a horse to be in
after a canter along the road. The creat
ure could not look worse if it had been
following the honnds across country. I
tllink Stephen will have to take another
horse the next time he goes out. II

"Beggin' yer parnon, sir," said the
ho::.tler, with gruff respect; "but he says
as how he were not to blame. You
knows, sir, alf how this be~st is onrnly,
sir, an' Mr. Fenton says it were ~keerd

by some sancy chaps on bisuckles that
paid no attention to its snortin' an'
rearin'. Yall know yerself, sir, as how
most of the bisuckle riders are sassy vil
lains, sir. II

This was said regardleSs of the fact
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that Frank had trundled his wheel into
the stable, and the hostler could not help
knowing a cyclist was hearil1g every
word he spoke.

Preston St. Ives did not deign to make
any reply to the hostler's words, but
said:

"See that Firefoot is well rubbed down
and cared for, Wade, You need not let
Stephen have him again. Remember."

"All right, sir-all right," muttered
the hostler, glancing at Frank in a side
long manner. "You knows your busi
ness, sir, an' I'm here to take your orders,
sir. "

The hostler llad sen~ral assistants, and
they were on hand to care for the animals
just brought in.

Kenneth showed Frank where to leave
his wheel, and then Merry followed the
youth into the house.

CHAPTER IV.

TWO ENCOUNTERS.

"Vale," grunted HallS Dunnerwust,
as he stretched himself on the ground in
the shade of some shrubbery, "uf dese
don'd peat der pand, you vas a liar!"

"Wal, I'm swuzzled ef it ain't purty
gol daru slick," agreed Ephraim Gallup,
thrusting his hands into his pockets and
looking around admiringly. "It's gol
darn queer haow Frank falls inter sech
snaps as these. Heer we be invited to
stay right heer at this place an' make
aourselves to hum jest as long as we want
to. "

"And I feel as if I could remain here
forever," grunted Bruce Browning from
a comfortable hammock, of which he had
taken immediate possession on seeing it.
"There's something soothing and restful
about this place that agrees with my
nerves and promises balm and healing for
my constitution that has been shattereo
by Arkansaw chills. It's simply great I"

"It is rather jolly," said the voice of

Harry Rattleton, from the cool shadows
of a \'ine-covered arbor.

"But it's tame it'd be afther a bit, me
b'ys, "declared Barney Mulloy, who was
leaning against the trunk of a tree. "It's
sphort we're lookin' afther, an' it's did
quoiet here. "

":.\1 r. Kenneth St. !Yes promises us
some sport if we care to remai n, II put in
Bart Hodge, quietly.

"Pwhat sort av sport do yez think they
can ~care up here?" asked Han1l'y, with
a trace of contempt in his voice. "It's
croquet we moight play, but thot's alto
githcr too excoitillg. "

"Yaw," grunted Hans; "dot growkay
likes me, for id don'el peen so lllllCh

drouble to blay him. Del' palls can kllOCk
me apoud shust so easy as neier vas. "

"Frank and Jack seem to be enjoyillg
some mild sport," said Harry, as the
click of billiard balls and l\lerriwel1 's in
fectious laugh came from the open win
dows of a large summer house ill the
shrubbery close at hand.

"Those fellows never seem to care
about resting, " grunted Browning.
"They will wear themselves all out long
before they are old men, unless they let
up in their wild career."

The Yale Combine was at Springbrook
Farm, and Toots was taking care of their
wheels. They had been left to themselves
for a time, while Preston St. Ives and
Kenneth went away to see that proper

. arrangements were-made for the enter
. tainment of their guests.

It had not taken Frank and Jack long
to find the billiard table and get into a
game, pulling off their jackets to it, as if
they were in deadly !=arnest.

As the boys lol.led there in the shade,
they saw Harry Harden and Iva St. Ives
come down a walk and pass near them,
chatting and laughing, seeming well
satisfied with each other's society.

At a distance behind them, taking care
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not to be seen, Stephen Fenton stole
along, keeping jealolls watch of them.

"Ais~' b'vs II warned Barnev speak-J' .,;' .. ,

ing softly. "Take a look at th' spalpene
through th' bresh here. It's a dirmty
face he has, or me name's 110t l\lnlloy."

"That's what he has," nodded Hodge,
who took an instant dislike to Fenton.
"Who is he? Is that the fellow who was
withJ\1iss St. Yves?"

"Th'same, bad cess to him I She was
afther callin' him 'consill.' II

"He is following them I" exclaimed
Harry, softly. "You don't suppose he
will try any crooked work, do you?"

"Oi have a fancy :Misther Harden can
look out for hisself, me lads, " said Barney.
"Oi'l1 back him against l\1isther Fen
ton. ' ,

"Yaw," said Hans. "Ven Parney says
dot, id peen all right. He knows my
pusiness." Then the Dutch boy relapsed
into a position of comfort again, while
the jealous spy passed on, watching the
couple ahead of him.

Five minutes later the boys were
startled by the sound of excited voices
and a feminine cry of alarm.

Ban~ey Mulloy seemed to be waiting
for that sound, for he -sprang away like
a flash, and Bart Hodge was not far be
llind him. Through the shrubbery crashed
the two, and, in a moment, reached a
spot where they were able to see what
was. taking place.

One young man was rising from the
ground, while another stood over him,
with clinched fists, evidently having
knocked him down. To the arm of the
latter, begging him not to strike again,
dung ha St. Ives.

"Oi knew it!" chuckled Barney in de
light. "It's Fenton that interfared, an'
th' other b'y knocked him down."

In truth, Fenton it was who was get
ting up from the ground, while it was
plain that he had been struck by Harden.

"Oh, I'll even this I" snarled the man
who had received the blow.

"Come on !" cried Harden, whose blood
was aroused.

"Stop, Cousin Stephen-stop, :\1r.
Harden!" cried the -girl, in distress.
"\'ou shall not fight I"

"He insulted me!" flamed Harden.
"I caIled you a sneaking cur, as you

are I" hissed Fenton, getting upon his
feet.

"And I knocked you down, as you de
served I" flung back the other young man.

"Hurro 1" came softly from the lips of
the Irish lad. "That's th'shtuffl Sail
in, Misther Fentoll, an' do up th' spal
pane!"

At this moment the otller boys, with
the exception of Browning, came crash
ing through the hedg.e, and were heard
by the two young men. .

Fenton looked up, muttered a curse
and then sibilated at Harden:

"We will settle this some other time I"
"At any time you like," was the

prompt retort.
Then Fenton whirled and quickly van

ished in the shrubbery.
"It's all over," said Hodge. "Let's

get out of this instanter, for it must be a
trifle embarrassing to Miss St. Ives."

This little encounter had revealed to
the boys that Fenton was jealous of
Harden, who, plainly enough, was pay
ing attentions to Iva.

"I believe Fentoll is a bad man to have
for an enemy," said Rattleton, with un
usual seriousness, as the boys once more
gathered about the llammock, which
Browning bad not left for all of anything
that was taking place beyond the shrub
bery.

"\oVell " said HodO'e slowl~' "it's not, b , ~ J'

likel,Y he is in love with Frank, for Merry
was not willing to be imposed upon by
him. Frank may have to look out for the
fellow. "

"What's that you are telling about
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md" called the pleasant voice of Frank
Merriwell himself, as he emerged from
beneath the vines over the door of the
summer house, followed by Diamond.
"I'm all the time looking out for some
body. Here I've been having the battle
of my life with Jack, and only beat him
one point. I won the game on a fluke,
at that."

"But he won it, as he always wins
everything he goes itlto, " said the Vir
ginian, with traces of mingled vexation
and admiration.

Toots came panting toward the spot all
out of breath.

"Lordy! Lordy!" he gasped i "I done
'clare teh goodness, 1's 'feared to stay
'roun' dat stable any mo'!"

"What's the matter?" asked Frank.
"You haven't cleaned up all those wheels
as soon as this?"

"No, sar i but dat hostler in dar am
crazy rna-ad, sar."

"What's the matter with him?"
"He done suffin' to dat hawse Fiah

foot, an' de hawse don kick him up
again' de side ob de stall. Wondah it
didn' kill him, sarI Po'erful wondah it
didn' bre'k some ob his bones! Made him
so mad he got a fork an' was gwan teh
stick it right inteh dat hawse. I couldn't
stan' teh see dat, an' I hollered. Den he
see I was a-watchin' ob him, an' he was
rna-ad enough teh kill rneh, sar. I don'
dar' stay an' clean dem bisuckles, Marser
Frank, "

"Those wheels must be cleaned to
night, " said Merriwell, decisively.
"Cornt: with me, Toots, and r will settle
this thing so the hostler will not inter
fere with you. II

He strode away toward the stable, and
the colored boy followed at his heels.
Hodge and Rattleton followed more
leisurely.

As Frank entered suddenly l1e detected
the hostler, wrench in hand, doing some
thing to one of· the bicycIs. It looked as
if the man was making an attempt to
ruin the wheel.

And it happened that the wheel re
longed to Frank!

Three boullds took Merriwell to the
side of the man, whom he gra::.ped by the
collar, crying:

"What are you doing there?"

The man straightened up and tnrned
his bloodshottell eyes on the youth. His
face was flushed; and the 'odor of his
breath told he had been drinking heavily.

"Leggo!" he snarled-"leggo, or I'll
smash ye!"

"What were you doing to that wheel?"
demanded Frank. .

"None 0' yer business!" roared the
hostler. Thell he dropped the wrench
and made a swinging blow at the boy.

An instant later the hostler lay flat 011

his back on the stable floor.

CHAPTER V.

PLANNING FUX.

Frank had dodged the blow ano thrust
out his foot in a manner that sent the
awkward man sprawling.

"Laud ob wartcrmilliol1s!" sql13wked
Toots, delighted.

As the hostler scrambled up his fillger~

encountered the handle of the wrench
and closed around it. His face was purple
with anger, and there was a furious glare
in his boodshotten eyes. The thick lips,
purple and swollen, curled back from his
tobacco-stained teeth, and with a snarl
that might have issued from the throat of
some wild beast, he flung the wrench at
Frank's head.

"Look out dad"
Toots uttered the cry, but M~rriwell

was watching the man closely, and he
dodged the missile, which went whizzing
past with an unpleasant sound.

A man was just stepping in at tbe
door, and the wrench struck him on the
breast, knocking him down as if he had
been shot.

'fhen Rattleton and Hodge came run
nillg up and ?ent over the fallen man,
who lay groamng on the ground.

It was Stephen Fenton!
The hostler seemed suddenly sobered

by his act.
"Lord!" he muttered. "It were Ste"e

I hit! Hope I didn't kill him!"
Frank was keeping watch of Wade~

but saw the man was appalled by the re
sult of his angry act, and so ventured to
turn about and hasten to Fenton's side.

"Bring some water!" he ordered. "He
may be seriously injured!"

Fenton's face was purple, and he was
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gasping for breath, but, as Merriwell
stooped to lift his head, he feebly but
sa\'agely motioned him back.

"Hai1ds off!" gasped the man. "Keep
awa" from me I"

T~ots came funning- up with some
water.

"Heall, boss!" he cried-"beah's yo'
watah !"

II What do I want of water! Anybody
- got some- whisk y ?"

"Here!" cried 'Vade, quickly stepping
forward and taking a bottle from a pocket
inside his red flannel shirt-"here's a
bit. "

It was a pint bottle, nearly a third full.
Fenton grasped it with a shaking hand as
he sat up, lifted it to his lips, and did not
take it down till he had swallowed the
last drop.

With a growl, he got upon llis feet,
flinging the empty bottle aside. He gave
Frank Merriwell a fierce look, then ad
dressed Wade:

"\Vhat's the matter with you, Bill?
Did you want to kill me?"

"I dIdn't throw it at ye, Steve-I
mean Mr. Fenton. I didn't mean ter hit
Ye.' ,
• Fenton rubbed his chest and coughed.

"Lucky you didn't kill me," he said,
huskily.

Kenneth St. Ives appeared.
"What's the matter here?" he asked.
The hostler hastened to explain that

he was simply moving the bicycles out of
the way when Frank Merriwell assaulted
him.

"It was my wheel," said Frank, mak
ing a hasty examination, "and he has
loosenp.d things up generally around it.
If I were to attempt to ride it now with
out putting it in shape, the chances are
that I would break mv neck the first hill
I came to. It is plain- enough that this
wheel has been doctored to give me a
fall. "

Kenneth examined it, and saw at a
glance that Frank was right. Still the
hostler protested that he had done noth
ing to the wheel save move it over
slightly, so it would not be in the way.

"These wheels are not in your way,
'Vade," said Kenneth, sternly, "and you
may let them alone. You have been
drinking, and you know that means you

stand a good chance of losing your posi
t ion. "

The hostler looked sullen and subdued,
but said nohing. His assistants had ap
peared, attracted by the sound of the en
count,=r, but they were holding aloof.

Kenneth reprimanded "Vade severely,
and then informed Frank that supper
was ready for the party.

The .boys had been given a chance to
wash up, and soon they were seated about·
a long table in the cool dining-room of
the old mansion, with Kenneth St. Ives
acting as host.

A jolly party it was. They laughed
and joked and told stories. They ate and
drank and were happy. Browning fairly
groaned witn satisfaction, ana then tried
to disguise the groan by a cough. Hans
gasped as he looked about at the good
things with which the table was loaded,
and his eyes bulged.

"Shimminy Gristmas!" he gmgled.
"I feel like all dot stuff could ead me up
und not half dry. 1 ain'd seen nottings
like dot for so long dot you don'd re
memper id. "

"Wal, gol darned ef this air ain't a
slappin' good layout I" obsened Eph
raim. "I was beginnin' to wish I was
to hum on the farm where I could git
some baked 'taturs, but baked 'tatms
won't cut no ice with me arter I git
threw with this fodder. "

"Hearty appetites are in vogue at
Springbrook Farm," laughed Kenneth;
"and I want you all to eat till you are
perfectly satisfied. Athletes should eat
well at times."

"Yaw," nodded Hans, "I pelief me;
but dot Vrankie Merrivell peen keepin'
der barty in draining so much dot I don'd
had nottings to ead vot you like two
veeks a time at. Dot kindt uf pusiness
makes you got fat like a ghost. "

"Speaking about ghosts," said Ken-
.neth, with a sly wink at Merriwell,
"there is a story that our summer house
is haunted. As you fellows are going to
stop there to-night, I trust you will not
be troubled by spirits."

Hans' jaw dropped.
"Vot?" he squawked. "I don'd toldt

you dere peen a ghost dot house in ?"
IISure, " nodded Kenneth. I'Those

who have seen it describe it as a tall
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white figure, and those who have felt it
say it has clammy, ice cold hands."

"Woo!" cried Hans, shivering. "I
don'd peEef I vant to slept dot SU1l1mer
houses in!"

"Oh, the ghost only appears occasion
ally, and it is not at all likely it wm visit

. the SU1l1mer house to-night. 11

"Vale, you don'd apont dot. Df dot
ghost heard I vas here, he peen sure to
come. Df you gif me a bistol und clot
ghost came, mape he peen aple to shot
Ule. "

"You mean that you will be able to
shoot the ghost. "

"Yaw, I meant dot I peen aple to peen
shot der ghost py. "

"That wouldn't hurt him any. Spooks
non't mind being shot. "

"I don'd toldt yon dot? Oxcuse me!
I vill slept py der open air. I don'd care
apout sleepin' in dot l'U1ll1l1er houses."

"Oh, say!" exclaimed Ephraim; "gol
darn it! can't you see you're bein' guyed.
There ain't no ghost there at all. "

"How you known dot, Efy?"
"Why, see um lad at ye! Can't you

tell by the way they act?"
But the Dutch bov was not satisfied,

and it worried him greatly to think he
might be visited by a ghost that night.
He insisted ,that he would not sleep in
the summer house unless provided with a
gun.

After supper, however, Kenneth took
Hans aside and explained that a bullet
from a gun or a charge of grapeshot and
canister out of a cannon would not have
the least effect on a ghost, but that ghosts
could not stand water.

"In the room where you are to sleep
to-night," said Kenneth, "there is a hose
pipe with a stoj:-cock nozzle. All you
need do is take the nozzle end of the
pipe to bed with you. If the spook ap
pears, point the nozzle at h~m, turn tl.le
stopcock, .and let him have It. He wlll
be knocked out in the iirst round. "

"Vas dot der lefel on?" asked Hans,
suspiciously.

"That is strictly on the level," assured
Kenneth.

"Vale, den I done dot. Let dot gllOst
come, und I vill gif him der greadest
path vot I efer got. "

In tIle meantime Frank :\Ierriwe!1 had
taken Ephraim aside, aud was saying:

"Galinp, you 111USt scare the wits ant
of that Dutchman to-night. You arE: the
tallest one in the party, and so you must
\\",'ap yonrself ill a sheet and play ghost
011 him. St. hoes is going to fix it so we
can all hide behind a cnrtain in one
corner of tlle room and see the fun. 'Will
\'Oil do the tri ck ?',
. "Course I will," nod(Jed Ephr"im.
"I'll skeer the Dutchman aOllt of his
senses, b'gosh I WOll't it be Ileal'S of
fun !"

"Sure it will," nodded Frank. "\'ou
11111St fitrip yoursclf of all your c1otl:cs~ so
you will look as gaunt as possible, then
,\'rap the sh~et around y011 and stalk in
on Hans. He'111Jave a fit."

"Haw! haw! haw!" laughed the Yer
mOll tel', II I know I'll die of larfin' to see
him! Haw! haw! haw!"

So it was arranged, and Frank llastel1ed
to tell the other bop;.

"This is where Ephraim gets it in the
neck, " smiled l\lerry. "Kenneth St. h'es
has arranged for him to turn the hose on
the spook, if one appears. If Hans is not
too frightened to do anything, he'll give
Ephraim the surprise of his life. 'Vith
110thillg but a sheet over him, the water
from the llOse will go throug1l to Ga:lup's
skin the first squirt, and we'll be where
we can see the fun. "

"It's yersilf, Frankie, that's foriver
puttin' up SOUle koind av a joke loike
that," laughed Barney. lilt's a foine,
jolly toime we'll have."

CHAPTER VI.
HA~S Tt:RNS ON THE HOSE.

With no small difficulty, apparently
Hans was induced to sle~p alone in a
room of the summer hOllse. At one end
of the room was an a1co\'e that sen'ed as
a wardrobe. In front of this alcove was a
curtain.

Kenneth arrallged it so that the hose
attached to the private waterworks of
Springbrook Farm was run in at the
window of the Dutch boy's room and a
full head of pressure kept on. He showed
Hans how to turn the stopc"Ock and let
the water fly at the spook.

Just before the party was ready to reo
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tire Frank came upon Gallup and Dun
nerwust, who were talking together and
laughing in au odd manner.

"Here!" exclaimed Merry, "what are
you fellows chuckl ing oYer?"

He was afraid the Dutch boY had told
Ephraim abont the manner ill which he
expected to vanquish the ghost.

"Haw! haw! haw 1" laughed Ephraim.
"I was jest tellin' him I'd <::at the gol
darn ghost if he'd ketch it."

"Ya\\ I" chuckled Hans; "und I toldt
him I peen retty to pet zwi tolIars der
ghost vould ketch id. He don'd know
vot I meau py dot, un don'd you toldt
h· t . "1111 110 tlllgs. .

Frank hastened to get the two boys
apart, and remained with Hans till the
latter was ready to go to bed.

"You don'd pelief dere peen any
ghost, did you, Vrallkie?" asked the
Dutch lad, sleepily.

"Of course not, " assured Frank.
"That's a guy yarn St. Ives gave you.
There's nothing in it."

"Vale, I peen so sleeby I call'd kept
meinseluf avake no longer. Good-nighd,
pays. I vas goin' to ped."

Then Hans waddled off to his room.
It was not far from midnight when the

boys arose and prepared for the fun.
Kenneth St. Ives was on hand. He had
orovided some ice for Ephraim.
. "When we all get behind the curtain
:hat hangs before the alcove, " said Ken
1eth, "you come into the room, GallUp,
;talk up to the bed and run this piece of
ce around over the Dutchman's face. If
:hat don't frighten him out of his wits,
['ve made a big mistake. "

"It's a yell thot'll 'wake iyrybody fer
moile he'll be afther givin' whin he

~ales th' oice an'sees Ephraim in th'
Nhoite shate, II chuckled Barney.

In pajamas and nightclothel', the boys
iptoed up to the door of Hans' room,
lpened it softly and listened.

Hans was snoring.
One by one~ the young jokers slipped

nto the room and concealed themselves
lehind the curtain. The moon was up,
nd a broad strip of light came in by the
findow and made the room light enough
or them to watch what was to take
IIace.

With a sharp knife, which went the

rounds, each boy cut p. slit in the curtain
so he could peer out.

When everything was ready for the ap
pearance of the "ghost". they were
startled to hear Hans llmttenng:

"I know how to feex you. Vater-goot
coldt vater! Oh, uf I don'd gif you a
path, you \,os a liar 1"

"He is sleeping in his talk-I mean,
talking in his sleep," whispered Rattle
ton. "He is thinking of the way he will
fix the ghost. Oh,my! what a joke!"

Then he clasped a hand over his mouth
to keep from laughing aloud to think
what fun they would have.

Hark! A rustle at the door! Into the
room stalked the "ghost!"

"Ven yon pen all retty you said so,"
muttered Hans, apparently continuing to
talk in his sleep.

"Wal, n said the "ghost," speaking
aloud, to the astonishment of the boys
behind the curtain, "I ruther guess
ev'rything's all reddy. Let her rip!"

Then the curtain behind which the
jokers crouched was suddenly snatched
away.

At the same instant, Hans !'iat ttp in
bed and turned the stopcock of the hose.

Swish-spat!
A powerful stream of chilling water

shot through the air directly toward that
alcove. It struck the astounded boys,
drenching them ill a moment and knock
ing some of them over. The others piled
upon the fallen ones, and all shouted
with astonishment and disgust.

Then Hans, grasping the hose, bounced
to his feet, standing upright in the mid
dle of the bed, and poured the stream of
cold water down upon that struggling,
squirming mass in the corner.

"Oh, say, vot a shake dot vas!" cried
the Dutch boy, swaying the nozzle of the
hose to evenl\' distribute the water over
all the bovs. i'Ain'd vou hafin' fun mit
us! I do~'d belief \"ou nefer seen der
peat uf dese shake before all your life in !
Yon don'd vorget der fun vat you had
mit us to-nighd a long dime in. "

" Haw! haw! haw!" roared Ephraim.
"Soak it to urn, Hans! Ain't they havin'
a regular picnic with us! Ho! ho! ho!
This is more fun than hoein' 'taters I"

"Stop it!" cried Rattleton, gasping fOT
'breath. "You blundering Dutchman!
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turn that hose- \Voogh-uh-oogh-ull
oogh!"

The stream from tIle hose had struck
Harry full and fair in the mouth, and he
was nearly drowned.

"Oi'll murther thot Dutch chaze I"
shouted Mulloy. "Oi won't lave a whole
bone in his body! Oi'l1- Wa-ow! Mur
ther! Boo! That's cold! It's dead Oi
am intoirely !"

"Hullo, Parney!" called Hans, mock
ingly; "how you dan'd like dot ghost
pusiness, hey? Don'd id peen vunny !"

"Thunder and guns!" roared Browll
ing. "This wiII give me another Arkan
saw chill! Somebody will get hurt when
I find out who put up this job on me!"

Hudge and Diamond made a desperate
attempt to get away, but Hans saw thelll,
and gave them a straight shot that
knocked them down again in the midst
of the struggling, squirming, kicking and
shonting lads.

"Great Caesar!" cried Kenneth St.
Ives, as he untangled himself from the
drenched and kicking mass. "TIle joke
is on us!"

"It looks that way from the road,"
admitted Frank MerriweIl, who was
laughing heartily as he crowded his body
back into a corner to get away from the
water. "That confounded Yankee was
too sharp to be taken in, and he put up
tbis job with Hans.. Goodness! hear him
laugh !"

Epbraim was haw-hawing in a manner
that told how delighted he was, and the
roly-poly Dutch boy was da.ncing up and
down on the bed, as he continued to
drench the shivering, scrambling, shout
ing lads in the alcove.

"Oh, don'd you think dese pen der
most fun I efer had!" gurgled Hans.
II Dese peen der vay to got a shoke a
ghost on. Yaw! Vot do I think uf dese
ghost pusiness now, hey?"

"Haw! haw! haw!" .roaredEphraim,
holding onto his sides and doubling up
with laughter. "Gal. darned. ef this
wouldn't ma.ke a kaow larf! Give it to
urn, Hans!"

"Oh, yaw, I peen gain' to cool them
down. After dese don'd you pelief me
ven dey toldt you I vas scared mit a
ghost. Hullo, Raddleton! Oxcuse me uf
you got der vay in. I didn'd seen you

pime-py. You oxbect I \'OS lJadn' a goo
time, hey?~'

Harry had been untangling himsel
from the others, and now he tried to ge
tip, but the stream of water sb'uck hi])
behind the ear, and keeled him over once
more, plumping his head with great force
fairly into Browning's stomach.

"Thunder and lightning!" roared the
big fellow. "I'd rather be in a footbal
rush! I'll give ten dollars to anybody
who will pull me out of this and get me
out of the room. )Iy eyes are filll 0

water, and I can't see. "
"You don'd haf to took a shower patl

der morning ill, Prowning," langhed
Hans.

Then St. hes and Merriwell got hold
of each other and made a break for tIl
door, doing it so suddenly that they es
caped before the Dutch boy could turn
the hose on them. They remained out
side, laughing and calling to the others
who came stumblillg blindly out, one b1
one, dripping wet and hopping mad.

"The joke is on us, boys," laughed
Frank, "and we may as well make tb
best of it. It's no use to k;rk. II

CHAPTER VII.

CHOICE OF PO~IES.

Fearing the boys would attempt to re
taliate, Hans and Ephraim .closed and
barricaded the door, and the Dutch bo:
shouted that lie would "soak" anybod:
who tried to force an entrance.
. Thoroughly disgusted with the tu!:
affairs had taken, Merriwel1 and hi
friends sought towels and dry clothing
and decided to let Hans and Ephraill
alone for the rest of the night.

In the morning everyone about Spring
brook Farm knew of the "ghost joke,'
and the boys were jollied unmerclfully
Kenneth St. Ives being forced to endur
it with the others.

The general uproar in the summe
house had been heard by those in th
mansion, and it had set the bounds t
barking in the stable, but the shouts 0

laughter coming from the house told tha
it was some sort of frolic, so no on
sought to investigate.

Ephraim and Hans came forth in th
morning, arm in arm, although they mad
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a Illost grotesque couple, the Dutch boy
being short, round and fat, while the
Yankee lad was tall, lank and angular.

The faces of this odd pair were grave
and solemn, and their air of innocence
was refreshing to behold.

"Good-mornin', fellers," nodded Eph
raim. "I hope yeou all slept fust rate last
night?' ,

"How you peen dese momin" boys?"
inquired Hans, with apparent concern.
II I hope you dicln't d.isturb me der night
in. I peen apie to slept sh l1st like a top
all der night ofer mitol1t \'akill' ub ad
all."

"I alii glad you slept so well," smiled
Frank. "'l'here was some noise about the
house in the nigh t, and I thought it
migh t have 'aroused you."

"I nefer heard someding ad a11, " de
clared Hans. II I pelief me I hat a tream
s01l1eding apout a ghost, but dot peen
all. "

"Oh, say," grunted Browning, clinch
ing his huge fist and shaking it close
down by his side. "You wait! There are
other days coming!"

"VeIl, I hope so," said the Dutch boy,
blankly. "I don't vant dese von to peen
der last von. "

After breakfast a jolly party came over
from the Meadowfair Club house, five
miles away. There were nearly a dozen
young ladies, and half as many gentle
men. It was plain they were in the hahit
of visiting Springbrook Farm often, for
they were warmly welcomed, and made
themselves quite at home.

"This is jolly!" cried Kenneth St. Ives,
as he introduced Frank Merriwell to Paul
Stone, the leader of the party. "I knew
something in the way of sport would
turn up to-day. Do you play polo, Mr.
Merriwell ?"

"Yes." nodded Frank, with unusual
eagerness; "I have played the game, but
it has been some time since I ha\'e touched
a mallet. "

. "Mr. Stone is a member of the Ameri
can Polo Association, as also is Steve
Fenton, my cousin. Harden and I have
applied, and we expect to get in. Father
has caused a beautiful green to be laid
Sver yonder. He has worked upon it till
it is as solid as the finest green in the
::ountry, and we are looking to enjoy sev-

eral meets here before we return to the
city. \Ve have been having a few games,
and I think it is royal sport.)'
. "It is the greatest sport in the world!"

exclaimed Paul Stone, enthusiastically.
Frank smiled.
"It can't be that yNt have played much

football or baseball, Mr. Stone," he said.
"Baseball hasn't the dash and go of

polo," declared Stone i "and too many
accidents happen at football. It is a dan
gerous game."

"There is some danger in polo," said
:Merry.

"Just enough to make it spicy," de
clared Stone. "There is not much dan
ger of getting broken noses and broken
necks as in football."

Frank's blood was beginning to bound
in his veins, for the thought of a hot, ex
citing polo game, with Its sharp races and
its fierce charges, was quite enough to
arouse the sportil:g instinct within hii:n.
He was like a war-horse that sniffs the
smoke of battle from afar.

"Well," he cried, "if there is to be a
polo match, I'd-like to get into it."

"You cau," laughed Kenneth. "You
shall have Liner, the finest pony in our
bunch. That animal knows as much as a
human being. Why, he can almost play
polo alone!"

A short distance away Stephen Fenton
was talking with another of the Meadow
fair party. He·was trying to be sociable
in his sullen way, but his ears were open
to all that was passing near at hand, and
he plainly heard the conversation con
cerning polo.

Kimball, the man Fenton was talking
with, also heard something of it, and he
exclaimed.

"Polo is the very thing! I had thought
of a coaching party) but it is too late for

. that this morning. You '11 play polo,
won't you, Fenton?"

"Yes," nodded Fenton, "I'll play with
your side. " -
. "I think that will be agreeable to
Stone," said Kiinball; "but I don't be
lieve Springbrook will want to give YOll

up. "
"Well, I'll not play with those stiffs,"

muttered the sullen-faced fellow. "I
want a good opportunity to play against
them. "
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In a short time it was arranged. For
Springbrook, St. Ives, Harden, Merriwell
and Diamond were the players; for Mead
ow£air, Stone, Kiniball, Fenton and a
jolly young man by the name of Lock
were to handle the mallets.

"Come, Mr.' Diamond and :Mr. Merri
well," called Kenneth; "I will provide
you with shits. "

They followed him into the summer
house, where such paraphernalia was kept,
and in a short time all three lads were
rigged out in white breeches, striped
blouses and high boots.

"You will find Liller a dandy polo
pony, Mr. Merriwell." declared Ken
neth. "Father paid nine hundred dollars
for him. "

"It's jolly good of you to let me have
him, St. Ives," said Frank. "'\Vhy don't
you ride him yourself? I don't feel like
taking him away from you."

"Oh, that's all right," laughed Ken
neth. "You are my guest. I'll ride Cof
fin Head."

ClCoffin Head! What a name for a
horse !"

"He's an old-timer-a gone-by; but he
knows the game, and that is something
in his favor. Of course I do oot expect to
cut much ice with him, but I want Dia
mond to have a good mount. Coffin Head
has seen his day, but lle has been a
Clandy."

Frank mentally decided that St. Ives
was a fine fellow, and all rig~t in every
way.

They went out to the stable, hearing
the ringing sound of a coach horn, and
seeing a coaching party approaching
along the road.

"There'll be a jolly crowd here !" cried
Kenneth. "There's a party from Clover
dale. We'll have no end of sport, fel
lows !"

There was a flush in Diamond's cheeks,
and it was plain he was eager for the
fray, although he said very little.

Just as they were on the point of enter
ing the stable, Stephen Fenton rode out
on a handsome pony with four white feet
and a general smart look.

St. Ives halted in astonishment.
"Hello, there I" he cried. "What are

you doing with that horse, Steve?"

"I'm going to ride him in the match, "
answered Fenton, grimly.

"I guess not!" exclaimed Kenneth. "I
have promised Liner to Mr. 11erriwell."

"Can't 'help that," retorted Fenton
with a sneer. "I rode him in the last
match.' ,

"And so YOll' should be willing to let
somebody else have him to.day. Don't be
piggish, Ste\'e."

1'he 1I1an scowled.
"I didn't suppose anybody would oh

ject to letting me have him to-day, alld
that is why] took him. I see you [In;

afraid of being beaten. What pony did
you propose to let 1lIe ha\,e?"

"Au\' one but that one. I did think of
riding'Coffin Head, but you may have
him. "

"Coffin Head! You must think 1'111 a
fool! \Vhy, that old cobb is played out,
and I'd be a perfect guy all him. YOll

can't work that Oll me, Ken. "
St. !Yes was angry. He showed it in

his face and voice.
"I don't care what you ride! You cau

have anything but Liner. "
"And I'll have Liner!" flung back

Fenton, defiantly. "I've got him, and
I'm going to keep him. What can you do
about it? We'll show you chaps up in
great shape. "

Then he started the peny up and rode
away toward the green.

St. Ives seemed about to follow him.
"I'll make him gh'e that pony up!" lle

grated. "He has no tight to take Liner!
If he doesn't want to play, let him get
out. "

"1 wouldn't have anv trouble with him
about it," said Frank' "If you do, he'll
make a big fuss about our being scared.
Let's look at the other ponies first, any
way. "

After a few moments of hesitation, St.
Ives led the way into the stable, and the
boys looked the other ponies over.

One of them was a homely old crock.
with knees and hocks bunched up out of
all semblance to those built on stricth· an
atomical principles. This pony attracted
Merriwell's attention.

"That is Coffin Head," said St. Ives.
Instantly an inspiration seized Frank.
"If you dOll't mind," he said, "I'll

ride Coffin Head." .
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Kenneth gasped.
"You can't mean it;" he exclaimed.
"I do," nodded :\Ierry. "Somehow

I 've taken a fancY to the old fellow. You
say he has been ~ good one?"

"One of the best. "
"Then he hasn't forgotten the tricks of

the business. I'm going to try 11im. "
"The boys will have sport with you,

Merry," said Diamond.
"Let 'em," smiled Frank. "I may get

as much sport of it as tlley do. :VIay I
have Coffin Head, St. In~s?"

"Of course you may if you want him,"
said Kenneth, "but I'm sorry that--"

"Never mind it!" came gayly from
Merriwell. "Saddle np old C~ffin Head
for me, boy," he cried to one of the as
sistant hostlers. "I'll manage to take
some part in the game. Hl11'rah tor
Coffin Hearl, the old-timer! He may
prove a su rpri se party for somebody. "

CHAPTER VIII.

THE FIRST GO.

Tang! tang!
It was the timekeeper's gong, and the

game of polo was begun with a charge.
Each team had lined up within twenty

feet of their Iespective goals, and, as the
ball was dropped in centre field, the little
ponies tore forward like blooded racers.

It was a spectacle to send the blood
leaping in an instllnt.

For all that the game had been hastily
gotten up, the boundary line was crowd
ed with the elite of the countryside. It
seemed as if people had risen from tIle
ground.

Merrhvell's friends were all together,
and, with the possible exception of
Browning, they were keenly interested.
Bruce was stretched ant in a lazy position
011 the ground, seemingly as apathetic as
usual.

Bart Hodge's dark eyes were gleaming
and his cheeks glowing.

"Oh, if I could.,. have taken part in
that I" he muttered. "I don't believe
Diamond can play the game a bit better
than I can. "

Bart was disappointed, and a feeling of
jealousy toward Diamond had been aroued
in his heart. It he~an to seem that Frank
cared too mnch for Jack.

"It's queer, too," thought Hodge.
"Diamond was grow ling all tbe time
while we were in the West, and he made
the rest of the cr.owd tired. Merry is the
only one ,,-ho has had any patience with
him; but that's just like Frank. He's
mighty queer, and I don't understand
him now, for all that I have known him
so long."

Kenneth St. Ives was captain of the
Springbrook side, while Paul Stone com
manded the oth.er side.

"Soy," cried Mulloy, "will yez take a
look at thot auld bob Frankie is shtraddJe
av! Did yez ivver see th' loikes av thot?')

"Gal darned ef that don't look jest like
dad's old plaow boss!" laughed Ephraim
Gallup. lITher sight of that critter makes
me wish I was to hum on the farm. I'm
hmnsick, b'gosh!"

Bruce Browning grunted and looked
disgusted.

"Merry must be a fool to take such a
pony!" he growled. "They're making a
guy of him. "

"G'w'ay dar, boy!" muttered Toots,
shaking his head. I' Don't yeh beliebe
yehself! Dey don' mek no guy ob dat
boy ver' much."

"Say, Browning," cried RattletoD, ex
citedly, "you ought to know better than
to think anybody can fake· a mool-I
mean make a fool of Frank. J'

"Yaw!" nodded Hans; "I oilghter
known petter dan dot, hand't you? Vot
do I take you for, Prowning I Vere yon
peen all my life, ain'd id? You don'd
fool Vrankie Merrivell haluf so much as
I think yon canJ you pet my axidental
bolicy."

In the opening charge Frank did not
get in quite as quick as the others.
Mounted on Liner, Steve Fenton shot
down on the ball and with a skilful crack,
sent it skimming toward the Springbrook
goal, causing a shout to go up from the
spectators.

"He'll make a goal for Meadowfair in
less than two-·- Great Scott! how'd
the boy do that ?"

Frank Merriwell, somewhat behind the
others, had caught the ban as· it skimmed
like a 'bullet over the ground, even
though it seemed that he must have
swung his mallet almost at the same in
stant as Fenton. The first crack was an-
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swered by a second, and the basswood
ball suddenly went skimming back toward
the Meadowfair side, with Diamond rac
ing after it to send it through.

But Liner showed his mettle. It did
not seem that Fenton paid the least atten
tion to the pony, but the creature twisted
about in a moment and carried its rider
along at Diamond's side.

It W8S a brief but most exciting race,
and the spectatoIs cheered and waved
their handkerchiefs.

"Go it, Diamondr old boy I" cried
Harry R~ttleton.

"Go id, Shack, oldt poy P' shouted
Hans, hopping about like a toad. "You
viII pet on my head I"

"Git daown an' crawl, gol darn yel"
whooped Ephraim. "Naow hit her a
knockaout blow, and-- Great gosh I"

In a most skilful manner Fenton's pony
had forced Diamond's mount over, and
the dark-faced man swung across in time
to get a crack at the ball. The skill with
which he struck it told that he was the
most dangerous player on the Meadowfair
side.

_H Look out there, Harden I" cried St.
Ives.

Harry stopped the ball, but it car
romed from his mallet and came near go
ing out of bounds. In a twinkling there
was another hot tush and a threatened
crash. Immediately all the players were
clumped about the ball.

"Where are you, N urn ber One?" cried
Paul Stone. "Strike, Kimball-strike,
man! What's the matter with vou?"

For some moments the lYcill"hung"
and the players Iidribbled;" but they
Were cool, and Lock made a neat and
quick turn, passing the ball to Fenton,
who took it up and hit it to botmdary.

Over the board went the ponies, and
the sticks crooked as they tried to give
the ball a fillip outside. But Diamond,
"half-back" for Springbrook r saw his op
portunity, made a rush and a bard back
hander on the near side, and out shot the
little white sphere on its way to glory.

Merriwell was on it, as if he had been
waiting for that ,"'ery play. His stick,
which he had selected with great care,
seemed to swing free for a moment from
the strap about bis wrsitr then the malac
ca did its work.

"Hooray!" cried Ephraim Gallup.
"It's a goal sure I Hooray!"
HYaw~" screamed Hans,l'id peen a

dandv ~"

"Outside! outside 1"
"Who says outside?" snapped Rattle

ton. "The referee? I know better! It's
a goal sure!"

IIOutside, I tell yon I" came the voice
of the referee, and tlle game stopped.

It was a disappoilltlJlt:nt for Frank's
friends, for they had felt certain he would
make a goal r but the fairness of the
referee was not to be questioned.

The captain of the }lead(lwfairs had the
strike-off, and the Springbrooks fell back
frol11 the line.

But Stone was cunning, and he gave
the hall a clever sweep to right field and
away from his ~oa1. His "forward"
knew the trick, and Liner was keyed up
for a race to boundaI\'.

But Frank l\Ierri,vell had seen that
trick before. and he resoh'ed to find out
what sort of stuff Coffin Head was made
of, now that there was a good opportu
nity. The pony had handled himself with
such ease and skill, for all of his awk
ward and homely appearance, that Merry
was more than delighted, and now came
the supreme test.

Liner flew out aft~r the ball, upon
which Fenton's eyes were steadily fas
tened. But Coffin Head was in the race,
and the old crock didn't do a thing but
spread himself. The wa}: lIe tore along
over the ground amazed everybody who
saw it. It seemed that the old horse had
renewed his youth and was out for blood.
He made the run of his life to ~et his
rider 011 that ball. Like a meteor be flew
across the green, and Liner was fairly
beaten. causing Frank :Merriwel1's friends
and admirers to rise up and shout with
astonishment and delight.

The check was too sudden, however,
and the old pony slid on his haunches.
Then up rushed a mass of men an(\ ponies,
making for a moment a wild melee.

Kimball got a crack at the ball. but it
glanced off the ribs of Harden's pony,
causing tIle animal to wince and swerve.

That let in :\lerriwell r who had
brought Coffin Head abont, and he made
a skilful stroke. As he did so, h~ f~1t

something whistle past his head, allCi reaJ-
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ized that he had narrowly escaped a blow
tllat must have spoiled the effectiveness
of his \vork.

Frank did not take his eves off the
ball, but, nevertheless, he saw it was Fen
ton \\'ho had attempted the foul stroke, be
ing unable to reach the ball himself.

Diamond went down on the sphere with
a rush, aand carried it along toward the
enemy's posts. With a clean lead at the
proper moment, the Virginian, who had
already showed himself a perfect horse
man and expert polo player, sent the
white ball sailing through the timber, and
Springbrook had made the first goal.

CHAPTER IX.
THE l-:ND OF THE GAME.

Diamond was heartily congratulated,
and his dark face flushed with pleasure
over his success.

"But I didn't do it alone, " he declared.
"Merriwdl deserves as lJ1uch or more
credit, for he sent it out of the bunch,
and gave me my chance at it. "

"You fellows must have played to
gether a great deal," said Harden.
"You work t'Jgether perfectly."

Frank laughed.
"\Ve ne\'er played togethc:'r in a game

before," he said. "1 didn't know Dia
mOJJd played Polo till a short time ago."

"It's remarkable]" smiled St. !Yes,
who was delighted over the work of his
team. "And old Coffin Head is right in
the ga;:ne. "

"You bet!" cried Merry. "He is an
old dandy! I wouldn't swap him for
Liner now!"

"But he has not done such work this
season. He is in his old-time trim, and
I believe two-thirds of it comes from his
rider. "

Diamond touched Frank's arm and
drew him aside.

"Say, Frank," he whispered,. "do you
know you came near getting a crack over
the head?"

"Sure," nodded Merry.
"Well, take my advice and look out

for that Fenton. I saw him when he
struck at you, and 1 know he wonId have
struck just as quick if his mallet had been
made of iron. He means to do vou dirt if
he gets an opportunity. There was a fn
rions devil in his eyes. "

"I'll watch out for him, Jack."
"Do it, and I'll keep my eyes open my

self. "
Lock had strained his side twisting in

the saddle for a stroke, and a fellow by
the name of Hawley was substituted.
Kimball and Stone both rushed to the sta
ble to cha.nge ponies, and Hawley called
for another pony in the place of the one
Lock had ridden. Of the Meadowfairs,
Fenton was the only one who retained
his 111011 nt.

Harden was the only Springbrook man
WllO made a change. His pony had not
acted satisfactorily, although it was con
sidered a fairly good animal. But it is an
old saying that' 'the more a man knows
about polo ponies the less he knows abont
them," and the paradox is an indisputa
ble trn tho

Nearly all polo ponies are Western
bred, and have bronco blood in them. A
bronco is unreliable at best. For a thous
and times -he may serve you perfectly,
and then, W}len Jon least expect such a
thing, for no apparent reason, he may
prove utterly unreliable.

Ponies for expert players must hav~

lots of speed and good blood in them, but
it is necessary that they should be tough
and hard to injure.

As for the game of polo, there is no
other sport in which the nervous force,
cool decision and quick judgment of man
are coupled to such an extent with the
natural instincts of the horse.

Polo, properly played by men, with
ponies thoronghly trained and keyed up
to the higllest tension, is a game which
possesses just danger enough to make it
attractive to men of nerve. It requires a
cool head, quick eye, infinite perseverance
and marvelous horsemanship.

The chief qualifications of an expert
polo player are the ability to measure dis_
tance while rining at top speed, the knowl
edge when and where to race, and the
judgment and skill to play a waiting
game at times. The best player should be
a past master of all the strategies and tac
tics of a cavalry horseman.

Besides this, it requires courage. A
player must have the kind of nerve that
would face unfliuchingly a hand-to-hand
struggle for life on the battlefield.

The friends of Frank and Jack has-
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tened to congratulate them, with the ex
ception of Browning and Hodge. The
former was too lazy to exert himself so
much, and the latter was in the "dumps, I!

as the sulky look on his face plainly in
dica ted.

"Gal darned if I ever saw sich a crum
mv lookin' hoss as that what could git
araollnd so hU111pin' lh'ely!" declared
Ephraim Gallup.

""Yaw, dut bony peen lifely as a perl
pugs," nodded Hans. "Vat vouldyou
take for him uf you vant to bought him,
Vrankie ?"

"Merry, me b'y," put in the Irish lad,
"it's a lulu ye are, an' Diamond is a
p'ache; but it's that spalpane Finton ye
want to be lookin' afther roight sharrup,
fer Oi saw him swat at yez. "

" DOll 't worry, Barney," said Fr~U1k.
"I'll keep watch of him all right, all
right. "

1va St. I ves chatted with Harry Har
den while, from a distance, Stephen Fen
ton' chewed his dark mustache and
watched them sullenly, muttering to him
self :

"Curse him! I could kill him! It is
plain enough that she is i.n :O\'e ,,:ith him,
and she has treated me fngldly sluce yes
terday. My time will come!"

Then he happened to glance towar~

Frank Merriwell, and the scowl on hIs
face became still blacker.

"I don't know which I hate the mC?re.
It seems to me that my ill luck ha~
doubled since Frank Merriwell came here.
I'd like to do something to cripple that
chap for life! He is so. str~ng and so
proud of it. It would break hIS heart to
cripple him."

There was a sudden hurrying out from
the stable.

"Time I"
Bang I-sounded the gong, and once

more the game was on.
"Now play, hays!" c:ied Paul Stone.

wWe won't waste any time. Don't fool
with it! Hit it hard !"

Fenton was on the ball, and he struck
it as if an engine was back of him. 'Fhe
sphere flew over the gra~s, and LIner
took his rider in hot pUrsUIt.

Harden tried to oet in at the ball, but
was cleverly hustled by Kimball. .It
see-med plain sailing. The Meadowfaus

were going at it with a rush, and it
looked like a goal at once.

Another hundred feet, and then, with a
c1ever stroke, Fenton passed the bail to
the 11la]et of Hawley. But Hawley's
stick was too short b\" thret:: inches, and
be missed on the s\vitig.

Harden was makillg a hard push for
the ball, and Fellton, who was following
it up, tried to crowd IJilll. . They C<illle
alono side by side, with their knees"" -
jammed together a~ the ponies raced.

'fhen-how was it done? l.iner secm ed
to stop suddenly, as if turned to :>.tolle,
a11d Harden was torn from the sadc!il.~ of
his pan)" which shot on without him.
He fell heavily to the ground in the \'Cl'Y

track of the w'llOle mass of onrushing po
nies.

A scream of fear hrokc from ha St.
hes, who was watching it all, for it
seemed that Harden was doomed to be se
verely injured beneath the hoofs of the
ponies-perhaps killed.

Frank Merriwell was slightly in ad
"ance of the others, and, quick as
thought, he leaned far over to one side,
like a cowboy, and his hand fastened on
the belt of the fallen player.

Harden was too heavy for Merri well to
swing back into the saddl~, but he car
ried the young man along till the other
players could swerve aside, and he did not
drop him till he could stop Coffin Head.

1n a moment Harden was on his feet,
and, as he sprang up, the spectators broke
iuta loud cheers.

"Thank you, 1tlerriwell!" exclaimed
the man Fral1k had thus cleverly sa\'ed
by a cowboy trick. "I WOll't forget- -that, "

Then he dattec1 away after his pony, ap
parentI y tlninj ured.

HI know it was a foul trick that flung
him from the saddle, II tllOught Frank.
"I wonder wh v the referee doesn't declare
a foul? Is th~re some kind of a job in
this ?"

Then a shout came front his lips as ~e

awoke to tllt:: fact that the game was stIll
011, and Diamond had cleverly pre"ented
Fenton fro111 making a goal.

Coffin Head was awa,Y after that ball
almost before the shant came from
Frank's lips. As if nothing of an unusual
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nature had happened, the game con
tinued.

Hawley tried to cut Merriwell off from
the ball, but old Coffin Head would not
have it, and Frank got in a crack that
made the spectators SllOUt with delight.

Then Kimball shot across ahead of
Frank, and Kenneth St. Ives found a
chance to carry the ball do\'\'n the fieid,
but broke his stick trying to strike a goal,
and \vas forced to ride out of bounds for
another mallet.

Luckily for Springbrook Diamond was
playing the game of his life. He came
down and drove the hall from under the
nose of Kimball's pony, making another
goal just as the first half closed.

Then came a rest of ten minutes, during
which the ponies were rubbed down and
the perspiring but enthusiastic players
secured a respite.

Frank was quickly surrounded by au
admiring throng. Pretty girls crowded
nbout him and sought au introduction,
and men came up and felt of his arms, ex
pressing their amazement that he should
have been able to rescue Harden from
beneath the feet of the charging ponies.

This was all' very embarrassing for
him, and he sought to get away. As soon
as possible, he joined his friends, but tIle)'
were ready with congratulations.

ult must have been deuced tough,
don't you know," yawned Browning;
"but it was clever, Merriwell-confound
ed clever."

lilt was a dandy trick I" cned Harry
Rattleton, bubbling with enthusiasm and
admiration. "What'n the fellows at Old
Yale say when they hear of your cowboy
trick, Merry?"

"For heaven's sake, don;t tell them
about it I" exclaimed Frank. "What is
there to make such a fuss o\'er?"

"Gol darned if I don't think that fd
let was throwed off his hoss bv Fenton I"
put in Ephraim. "I couldn't see jest
haow the trick was done, but I bet four
dozen aigs it was done somehow. "

On this point F.rank was silent.
Soon the gong sounded again, and the

play was on once more. The Meadowfair
men seemed desperate, and they fought
like tigers. Three times within as many
minutes the ball was forced down so near
the Springbrook goalposts that a clever

strike would have made a goal, and three
times, monnteo 011 old Coffin Head,
Frank Merriwell sent it back into the
centre of the field.

On the third trip Kenneth St. Ives got
in a clever stroke and passed it to Dia
mond, \\'ho had been playing a waiting
game. Jack saw his chance, and he
ruslled it for the Meadowfair posts.

Fenton charged on Jack like a whirl
wind, but made a miss stroke, and the
Virginian rushed the white sphere down
through the posts, making another goal
for Springbrook.

Two minutes' rest followed, and then
the ball was put ill agaiu.

The face of Stephen Fenton was dark
with anger, and he played as if possessed
by a fiend. But all his work was vain, for
Springbrook made three goals in the last
half, and the game closed with a complete
whitewash for Meadowfair.

CHAPTER X.
BEFORE THE HUNT.

"I believe there will be a frost to-mor
row morning," declared Kenneth St. !ves,
as the boys were gathered in the summer
house that evening. "It has turned very
cold within an hOllr, and there is 110t a
breath of wind. If there is a frost, look
ant for sport. "

"What sort of sport?" eagerly asked
Harry Rattleton. "Something we can
all take part in?"

"Sure. "
"Name it."
"Fox hunt."
"Jupiter I That will be great."
"We've got as fine a pack of hounds as

can be found in this part of the country,
although it is not a large pack," said
Kenneth j "and we have the faxes.
Every one of you fellows who can ride
may take part in the hunt. "

"I'm pretty sure I shall have another
chill to-morrow," mumbled Browning.
"I wouldn't dare start out on a hunt. "

"Rats!" cried Rattleton. "The trouble
with vou i5--"

"L-et Browning stay behind and take
things easy," said Hodge, quickly. "The
rest of us can go. For real sport, give me
a fox hunt."

"Yaw I" nodded Hans; "dot peen der



sbort vor you, Hoell. I peen britt:- coot
at dot. "

"Hev yeou got guns for ther hull 011
us?" asked Ephraim.

"Guns?" cried Kenneth, astonished.
"Yeh. "
"What do you want of guns?"
"\Vhy, to shoot the gal darn fox with,

of course!"
(( But what do you want to shoot him

for?" ~

"Hey!" gasped the astonished Ver
monter. "Haow be yeou gain' to hunt
him if yean don't shoot him?"

"'Why, we hunt foxes on horses, and
let the dogs rnn them do·wn. "

"An' dont' do narv bit of 51100tiu ?"
"No." . .
"Wal, that's what I call a mighty slim

sort of a hunt, " declared Gallup, in dis
gust. "Yeon oughter see 'Win Page hunt
foxes daown hum. Give that feller one
dorg an' a good gun, and he'll go out
'most any mornin' an' gather in two or
three of the critters afore breakfast. He
keeps the door of his barn all nailed over
with fox-skins, an' skunk-skins, an'
mushrats, an' he kin set raound the gro
cery store an' tell huntin' stories fer a
week at a time 'thout stoppin' to eat ur
ketch his breath. "

"It is evident that Mr. Page hunts .
foxes in a different way and for a different
purpose than we do," smiled Kenneth.

Then Frank briefly explained to Eph
raim the style of hunting foxes on horse
back for sport, but Gallup did not seem
to think there could be much sport in it
that way.

"I'm sorry father had to fire "Wade, the
head hostler, to-night," said St. Ives.

"Had to fire him ?" questioned Frank.
"\Vhat for?"

"He was drunk and insolent. But he
knows more about taking charge of a sta
ble than any Ulan I ever saw, and he kept
our hunters in fin\: condition. He has
been drinking too much lately, however,
and he was getting intolerable. By the
way, l\1erriwelI, you had better look ant
for him."

"Why-how is that?"
"He seemed to think you were the

cause of his dismissal, and he said he
''''ollld 'make it all right .. ' He'sgotabad
temper when he's boozing."

"\\'hy, I didn't say al1~ thing to your
father abollt 'Vade. "

"I know it, but I told father aoout
YOllr trouble with him, and it is poss~ble

that's why father was so ready to get rid
of the feliow. Father insists thnt his
guests shall be treated properly by en:r)"
body connected with t111: place. "

"If :\lr. ,-raae knows what's good for
hilll, he' 11 let Merry alol1e," dechlred
Rattleton.

,. He rna\' not be seen around here
again, " sai,] Kenneth. "Father told him
to get away alld stay away."

"1'he boys discllssed the pro:o:pcct of a
hunt amI grew very enthusiastic 0\'(:1' it,
with the exception of Browning. Hedge
was arotlsed, for he fancied he saw his op
portunity of making e\'ident the fact that
he was quite as good horsl'man as Dia~

11Iond, whom he could 110t help cli\'~'ing

for the glory he had won that day at
polo.

Bart had not been able to change his
nature, and so he frequently was jealous
of others, although he tried to suppress
and conceal the fact, and, when he consid
ered it in cold blood, he was always dis
gusted with himself.

Kenneth said the ,'isitors at the house,
those who had arrived that davand re
mained there, had been talking ~f a htl11t,
but it was not thought probable tllere
would be an opportunity thus eady in
the season. The cold turn would be sure
to arouse their expectations, however, and
he would see that they were prepared for
what might happen in the morning.

"I'll guarantee a mount for everyone
who cares to go," he said; "so don't
anyone worry about gett1l1g left. "

TIle prospect of such sport seemed to
revive Hodge, and he challenged Rattle
ton to a game of billiards, which chal
lenge was promptly accepted.

St. Ives rang the be11 for a colored boy I

who lighted up the billiard room, and
soon Bart and Harry were at it, while the
others lay around and looked on.

St. Ives motioned to Frank and Jack.
"You' fellows come with me," he said.

"I've someth illg tQ show you."
Thev followed and he took them out

to the" huge dog kemld, which was a
house by itself, located under the trees by
the stables. Their approach aroused the
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dogs, but the sound of St. Ives' voice
quieted them; and the boys entered. Ken
neth lighted two lamps, while the dogs
frolicked around him.

"Down, Bruiser-downl" he ordered.
"Off, Pirate! Away, :\Jadge-get out!"

The dogs obeyed him relucta·nt:y.
"There, fellows," he cried, proudly,

"what do you think of them? I say they
are all right,anrl they are dying for a rt11l.
1 reckon they will get it in the morning."

Frank and Jack looked the dogs o\'er
critically. Diamond's eyes gleamed and
he called Pirate to his feet.

"Here is the old dandy for any SUIll!"
cried the Yirgil1ian. "That dog will be
in at the death if he can keep a foot under
him. ,.

Kenneth nodded.
"Pirnte is a great hunter," he said;

"but he doesn't run away from J\ladge
,'en' often."

For half an hour they looked the dogs
oyer, and then left the kennel.

"I'll have to go into the house and see
what the others think about it," said St.
1ves. "\Von't you come in, fellows?"

"No" said Diamond' "1 am too, ,
tired. "

"I'm tired myself," confessed Frank.
"I think we'll roll into our beds ,'ery
soon. "

The boys strolled dO\\'n past the sum
mer house, while Kenneth went into the
mansion. Through a window Frank and
Jack could see the billiard players at
work, and they heard Rattleton shout
with laughter at some fluke Hodge made.

"It strikes me this is the last ronnd of
sport before we get back to the grind, "
sCiid Jack.

"Yes" said Frank somewhat sadll", , , ,
"we've had our summer's whirl, and it's
over; but it was fun \vhile it lasted."

Arm in arm, they walked down through
the garden. They did not take the gravel
path, but kept on the grass. Their feet
made no noise, and they were silent, as
both were thinking of their varied adven
tures since starting westward on the bi
cycle tour.

All at once they heard voices and
stopped suddenly.

"Catch your chance, Bill. A hundred
for the boy and two hundred for the man.
You do not like either of them) so":'-_"

"Like 'em! Cuss 'em, 1 hate 'em! I'll
do it if I git a good chance. n

"That is settled tlJen. You'd better
get away from here, for you don't want
to be seen. Good-night. "

"Good-night. "
Frank leaped toward the bushes beyond

which the voices had sounded. They
were thick, and he broke through with
difficult\·. 'When he reached the other
side, he' could hear the sound of running
feet in full retreat, but both men were
gone.

. Frank started in pursuit, but the ones
who were running away seemed to know
the turns of the garden walks better than
he did, for both got away.

Diamond found l\lerriwell near the
summer house, chewing his lip and stand.
ing in an attitude that expressed mingled
rage and disgust.

"Didn't catch either of them, did
you ?" asked Jack.
"~o " was the answer; "but I think.. , .

I know them both. The" were the dis
charged hostler and Ste"e 'Fenton, or I'm
daffy. "

CHAPTER XI.
THE HUNT.

"Hark away!n
The sound of baying hounds and tlle

.mnters horn cut the crisp morning air.
"The dogs have struck a track!" gaily

cried Frank Merriwell, who was mounted
on Firefoot, having chosen that horse,
although warned that he was the most
dangerous animal in the Springbrook
stables. "Listen to that! Is it not music
to stir the blood!n

The baying of the hounds grew more
and more distinct, and sl1rcly it was sweet
music to the ear of the enthusiastic
hunter. Rising, falling, now loud and
clear, now faint and low, the mellow
notes came across the meadows.

"They're coming this way!" cried
Diamond, excitedly, as his mount pricked
up its ears·and pawed the ground, plainly
longing to be off after the baying dogs.
"Come, Frank!" .

"Shimminy Gristmas!" gurgled Hans
Dunnerwust, who was astride an old
plug. "You don'd pelief dese hoss vas
bound to run avay mit myseluf) do I?"

"Gal darned ef I think ye need ter
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grinned Ephriam The boys could not repress their cheers.
'The horses the~' bestrode were dancing
now, but the anImals were held ill check
yet a little longer, and then, with a cry
to the others, Frank gave Firefoot IIi~
head.

Down toward the hunters charcred the
second party, riding to join them. b 'I'hev
were seen, and Harden set the horn to hi~
lips and blew a welcome•

Ta-ra, ta-ra, ta'1'a-t<lr!
How the bugle 110te cuts the frosty air!

It is enough to stir the blood in the ·veins
of a sluggard.

The horses cannot be held ill check.
Oh, the glorious excitement of the mad
ride-.the delight of sp~ed! . Whip nor
spur IS !lot needed, and lIke bIrds the~ go
across small washouts, down into a tin\'
ravine, and then up again with short
sharp jerks. '

"Ou-oo! Oll-OO! ou-oo!"
It is the baying of the llOunds, the

whole pack bursting into a grand swell of
melody. Who would not rise early to hear
such a morning chant!

The fox-there he goes! He is a red
fellow, fine and large, good for man\' a
mile. He seems to run with his l~crs
stretched straight and his body allllo~t
touching the ground, while bis brush is
defiantly erect.

.. "-r:his is indeed sport I" thought Frank
Mernwell. IIAnd, barriIlg accidents
Firefoot will bring me in at the death. " I

"Hi! hi! hi!"
'The fox came to a fence. Under it he

went. A moment later the hounds reached
the fence, Pirate in the lead. Over the\'
went in a stream, as pretty a spectacle as
one could ask to see.

Firefoot swept along like a meteor.
Frank could have cut ahead of Haroen,
but he knew better than to do such a
thing. He fell behind the bugler, but
ahead of Fenton. 'The others of his party
were farther back.

'The fence was reached, and Harden
cleared it beutifully, without seeking for
an easy spot. Frank followed, and Fire
foot sailed over the obstruction like a
bird.

"Good boy I" laughed Merry. "You're
all right! I'd like to OW11 you!"

A strong feeling of affection for the

worry abaout that,"
Gallup.

"I make you feel petter ven you said
dot, '.' decla:-ed the Dutch boy. "I peen
avraldt I mIght run avav mit dese hosses
und throw heem off." .

"It's a warm scent, fellows!" palpita
ted Bart Hodge, who was aquh'er· with
excitement. "Oh, this mornioO' will be
filled with glory!" . <:>. ::r ~hought yOll fellows would enjoy
It, saId Kenneth St. Ives, who was with
Frank and his friends, the hunters havin o

split into two parties. "I want you t~
enjoy all the time you spend at Spring
brook. "

"There's the horn again!" fluttered
Diamond; "and there they come! It's a
signal to us. Look! look I look!"

Out from a bit of scattering timber far
across the meadows broke the hounds
the foremost running nose to the ground'
the others following close, but often bay~
ing with upl:fted muzzles. As the doos
had just struck the track, the l1Unte~s
were .close after them, and the bright
colors of their clotlling showed through
the trees almost before the dogs ap
peared, rising and falling with the move
ments of their galloping horses.

"Harden is in the lead !" cried Ken
neth St. Ives, "and Fenton is a close
second. Look-look, fellows! The third
one is my sister! Doesn't she ride beau
tifully! Oh, she is as good as the best of
them! I'll wager a sawbuck she leads
both Fe-nton and Harden before the chase
is over, and she is sure to be in' at the
death." .

"That's a habit I have myself," smiled
Frank Merriwell j "and I shall make an
attempt to be in at the death this morn-
ing. " .

"Firefoot will balk on you before you
are through with him," declared Ken
neth. "He's got speed and blood, but he
is treacherous. ' ,

"I don't belIeve he will play an)' tricks
on me," said Frank. "I do not believe
he has been handled right. Your hostler,
Wade, had a grudge· against the horse,
and Fenton didn't know how to treat
him. But this is no time to talk of that.

. See-the dogs take that hedge! Hurrah I
See Harden follow! What a glorious
sight! Hurrah! hurrah I"
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horse sprang up in his breast. He touched
Firefoot's neck with a caressing hand.

Now came some scrub timber, and
through it darted the fox, with the
hounds plunging at its heels. Harden did
not swerve, but held straight on the
track. Frank followed.

Limbs were dodged, bllshes slapped
him in the face, and vines tried to drag
him from the· saddle j but he did not
draw rein. Straight on he kept, and soon
the small timber was behind.

A road was reached and crossed. Ahead
was a field that sloped grad n::tlly, present
ing a full view of the chase. Still the
fox was rnnning speedily, holding its own
with the dogs.

"Ou-oo! Oll-OO! Ou-OO!"
Again and again the entire pack gave

tongue. An old farmer on his way to
market, stopped his cart on the road,
stood up, waved his hat about :lis llead
and cheered like a boy.

Once Frank looked back.
"Jove!" he exclaimed.
Almost neck and neck, Steve Fenton

and Iva St. Ives were following him. It
was plain that the girl was riding with as
much reckless abandon as the best of
them. It was not an easy thing for her
dark-faced cousin to hold his own with
her.

"She is a queen!" muttered Frank, as
he .Ollce more gave his attention to the
chase. "I don't wonder that Harden is
stuck on her. And he appears like a fine
fellow. I hope he wins her. "

The fox had darted under another fence,
and again the dogs were streaming over.
Harden followed close, seeking 110 f~n'ors.

His horse cleared the fence, and onward
he went.

"Firefoot, old boy," laughed Frank,
"YOll can follow him anywhere he goes."

Straight at the fence he charged. Fire
foot lifted to the couch, settling on his
haullches and then going up into the air.

Just then, from some U11known point, a
shot rang out, and the black horse pitd'_ed
forward. Its forward feet struck the rail,
and Frank Merriwell was flung headlong.

Firefoot came down with a crash and
lay still, a bullet in his braill !

And just beyond the fallen horse Frank
was curled in a heap upon the hard
ground I

CHAPTER XII.

IN AT THE DEATH.

But Frank did not lie thus a great
while. As he was getting upon his feet,
rubbing his arm and shoulder, he saw Iva
St. Ives and Stephen Fenton come over
the fence. And Fenton jumped his horse
almost in the track of the boy who had
been in advance, although he must have
seen that all accident of some sort had
happened.

One glimpse of Fenton's face did Frank
obtain, and he knew the man had hoped
to maim or kill him. Barelv was he able
to leap aside and"'escape frot~ beneath the
feet of the horse Fenton bestrode.

Iva St. Ives would have reilled about,
but Frank motioned for her to keep on,
shou ting :

"Don't stop for me! I'm all right! I'll
be in at the death !"

The other hunters cheered him, while
Fenton and the girl went on without stop
ping.

Frank knew a shot had been fired: He
stooped over Firefoot, and a glance
showed him the horse was dead. From a
bullet-hole in the animal's head blood
was welling.

"I knew it 1" muttered the boy, his face
hard and set. "I saw the puff of smoke
even as I fell. It came from those bushes
yonder. II

Toward the bushes he ran, paying no
heed to those who called to him. He
was on.a fresh scent, and he kept repeat
ing over and oVt:r:

"I'll be in at the death-in at the
death I"

Into the bushes he plunged, regardless
of the fact that he did not know but the
would-be assassin was still crouch ing
there. He was ready for anything he
might meet.

The clump of bushes was small j the
ground was moist. He looked around,
then stooped and examined the ground.
Yes, this was the very spot! Here were
the footprints of a man, and here he had
kneeled upon one knee as he took aim
when the shot was fired. Without. doubt
he had rested the gun in the crotch of a
sapling that was just the right heigllt. A
slight abrasion in the bark of the sapling
tdld Merriwell he was right.
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But whither har the wretch gone?
Frank looked around, he forced himself
through the bushes. There were the
tracks.

A valley lay below. Away to the west
the baying of the hounds s()unded fainter
and fainter. Through the valley ran a
small stream. There was some timber,
and into the thickest of this a horseman
was vanishing. Something in his hands
looked like a gun.

"There's my game," cried Frank.
"I'd give something for a good horse-
Jupiter !"

A horse was feeding in a pastnre at a
distance. It looked like a fairly good
animal.

A moment later Frank Merriwell was
running back toward the spot where the
dead black horse lay under the fence.
Two or three of his friends were there.
He gave no heed to them, but; with
feverish haste, he stripped the bridle
from the dead animal.

"What's up, Merry?" asked Rattleon,
excitedly. "Who did it, anyway? and
what are you-- See him go!"

But Frank stopped suddenly and
wheeled about.

"I want that horse, Rattleton!" he
cried. "There's one over vander vou
may take, if you want to bother to sad.
dIe and bridle him. I can't spare the time
to ca"tch him."

Harry tried to ask furtber questions,
bat not a word would Frank reply. He
pulled Rattleton from the saddle, and
sprang up himself. Then he gave tbe
animal the spur and was away.

Frank did not glance over his shoulder
to see if the others were following. He
thought of nothing but the human game
he was after. Would the wretch secure
such a start that it would not be possible
to overtake him?

"No!" came through Frank's set
teeth. "I will run him down!"

Round the clump of bushes he guided
the horse, and then cut down through the
valley toward the spot where he had seen
the unknown horseman riding into the
timber.

Over the stream leaped the horse, up
the slope he galloped, and the timber was
reached. Then Frank found the very spot
where the man's horse had been hidden,

and he struck the trail of the murderous
minded rascal.

Now, Easteru boy and Yale stllcent
tllOugh be was, Frank :'tlerriwell had fol.
lowed at the heels of the best trailers ill
this country. He had seen them work,
and he had studied their methods, becom·
ing a fairly expert trailer himself.

At first what he disovered puzzled him.
The tracks of the horse showed quite
plainly on the soft ground, but the marks
of the shoes did 110t secm to indicate that
the animal had gOlle toward thc tim bc:r,

"I saw him!" 1lInttered Frank. "It
was 110 optical delusion."

Then he got down on his knees, hold
ing 011 to the bridle of his horse, and ex
amined the tracks still more closelY. An
exclamation broke from his lips. .

"Qneer horse that! Nc'"er heard of a
horse walking on his heels before!"

A moment later he sprang into the sad.
dIe and was away, but he was riditlg in a
dlrection precisely opposite that which it
seemed tIle horse had gone!

In to the timber Frank plunged. It Was
not a very wide strip, and he soon passed
tll!otlgh it. On the further side he found
the tracks again. The slioes of the horse
pointed to the north, but Frank l\lerri
well rode to the south.

The other boys had paused to help Rat
tIeton catch the horse in the pastnrc, so
they were unable to follow Frank
closely.

Ahead of Merriwell, beyond a field, lay
a road. He made straight for a gap in the
fence, and there he fonnd the horse had
passed through, apparently having turned
from the road and taken to the field at
that point, judging by the direction" in
which the shoes pointed.

Frank took to the road, gave his horse
the spur, and tore along till he came
round a bend. Nearly a mile awav a
horseman was just lea~'il1g' tIle road and
taking to the fields. He carried a rifle in
his hands.

"You're my game for a cool thou
sand!" thought the boy, triumpl1l1.tltly;
"and I believe YO\1 have handicapped
yourself by the trick you have tried to
play. "

He rode in hot pursuit; and it was not
long before the man discovered he wa!';
fonowed. Then the unknown showed



With the death of Wade, the paid tool
of Stephen Fenton, the latter took alarm
and disappeared from Spl'illgbroo~ Farm,
leaving a clear field to Harry Harden,
who found little difficulty in firmly estab
lishing himself in the affections of Iva
St. I ves.

Before leaving Springbrook, Frank was
forced to repeat the story of the hunt so
many times that he became heartily tired
of it. He was also tired of being regard
ed as a hero, and hearing compliments
from all sides. A less level-headed lad
might have become inflated with his own
importance, but "swelled head" was a
disease that never secured a hold on
Frank Merriwell.

But the boys all voted that they had
enjoyed themselves hugely at Spring
brook,·and ~ach and everyone of them
was forced to promise that it would not
be the last visit to the place.

They might have remained longer, as
it was, but the fall term of college was
at hand, and several of them were impa
tient to return to dear Old Yale.

[THE END.]

The next number (78 ) of the Tip Top
Weekly will contain as the complete
story, "Frank Merri well's Blow jar,
Unmasking a Rascal," by the author
of "Frank Merriwell. "

FRANK MERRrwELL'~HUNT.

Up his horse and "Poor fellow!" mnttered Frank, but he
was thinking of the horse.

Then he stooped and looked at the
horse's feet.

"Just as I thought!" he cried. "The
shoes are set the wrong end fOr\\'ard on
the creature, and I might have been
fooled if I had 110t seen Wade riding into
the timber. It was a clever trick, but it
failed. "

Then he tnrned and looked down at the
man once more.

"In at the death I" he grimly said.

guHt, for he whipped
tried to rnn away.

"I'll kill this' horse before you shall
do it!" grated :Merriwell.

It was a hunt by sight now, with the
fugitive making for a long ~trip of tim
ber between some hills. Frank felt that
the man stood a good chance of escaping
if he got into those woods.

A fence lay before the man ill advance.
It was a high, zig-zag affair. Without
seeking an opening, he made straight for
it.

Frank was watc11ing. He saw the horse
trv to clear the fence, saw the ,,:nilllal
st~ike, saw the man and beast go down.

"Hurrah I" shouted the boy. "That's
a check !" .

But neither the man nor horse got up.
Both were hidden beyond the bushes that
grew along the base ~f the fence.

Before long Frank was close to that
fence, and he was lying flat on the back
of his horse, half-expecting the one he
was pursuing was crouching behind the
bushes, ready to stop the pursuit with a
f>econd shot..

With his usual reckless disregard of
consequences in times of great danger
Merriwell rode at the fence, rose in the
saddle, and jumped his horse over.

Man and horse lay under the bushes.
The latter lifted its h~ad and struggled to
rise, but fell back. The man lay quite
still, with his head curled under his body
in a cramped position.

Out of the saddle leaped the boy, and
he was bending over the man a moment
later. Still the man did not stir, but
the horse regarded the boy with a look
of pain and appeal in its eyes, and
whinnied pitifully.

Frank turned the man over, anc the
bloated face of Bill 'Vade, the hostler,
was exposed. The man was stone dead,
his neck being broken, and the horse had
broken a leg.

28
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Captured by Dacoits.
"Hullol what's the matter with Alec? Never saw

him so excited before."
Tom Frankliu, louuging in the bUllgnlow-\'erauda,

watched tbe approach of Ids brother with pnssi\'e iu
~el'est. Alec was running swiftly along a path travers
lUg the paddy fields, more SWiftly than any sensible
bt!ing would care to mo\"e uu.-ler ordinary circum
stauces, for tbe aftel'noon was hut and hes\·y. Present
ly he slackened speed alld seemed to be craning his
neck with the object ot descryi!Jg something or some
one. 'fom wa\'ed his arm, and instantly Alec wa\"ed
his with a beckoning mo\"emellt.

"What's iii the whld now?" Tom wondered, as he
hasteued to join his brother.

"You look confoundedly serious," Le said, smiling
ly, tl.S he drew near the spot where Alec stood.

"So will yOIl when you 11('ar the news," W8lI tbe
qui('k rtlply, lind the ooy, who was still gasping for
brt'ath, went ou: "I've just heard tont the bungalow
anli mission-house are to be attacked to-night, and
e,'erv Christian about the },la('e massacred 1"

'l'o'm lookerl gra,'e, inrleed,tlleu.
"Old Hamjee has ml1f~••e;t 'it to me. You know I

UVM his youngster trom t.he suakl> a week ago' He's
11'llteful, it seems, and has h,t out this horrible uews
so that all of us IllIlY .!let out of d'llIger "

"But I thought the riati ves about here were all 11'1'11
disposed to us?"

"It isu't th"m, but a fsnatic called Abdullah, a
lIlad Moll/tUunerlan. Ramjee says Abdullah hates the
Christians, and has stirred up some of the Dat'oits trom
down the river, by promises of booty, to attack and
slay as to·night. "

The brothers gazed at each other in silence. The
lame thought was in the mind of each. Tom was the
first to speak It.

"Aunt and the sisters would never agree to run away
and lea\"e their people, " he said.

"That's tile trOUble. They would consider it their
duty to remain and die at their posts. We couldn't
get togAthel' some of the best fellows about hel'e and
detend the place, could we?" ,

"What arms have we got' None. Besides, I wouldn't
trust a dog's life to the fighting powers of the best of
them in this locality. There's only olle thillg to be
dOlle. "

"What's that?"
"Get over to the barracks at Mnrtapoor and bring

back sollie men."
"It's fifteen miles away and-throngh the jungle!"
"You're Ilot afraid?"
"Afraid? No I"
Well might he be pardoned for hesitating. The jonr

ney suggested was one tull of peril under the best con
ditions; tor two unarmed boys, the risk was increased
tenfold.

"We must do alllJ;J our power to stop this tbing. It
is the only feasible chance I call think of. You have
not mentioned Il word of whllt Rl\mjee told you'"

"No one knows but you and I."
"Good. We must be off at once."
"I am ready."
A glance back at the bungalol\', the adjacent mission

bOUse, snd ..he mud walill and th&tt'h roofs of the In
dian \"Wage, and the brothers set forth ou their haz-
ardous errand. '

(;olollel Fl'allklin, their father, \"as up iu the hill,
couutry en~aged with his regiluellt against some re
fractory trIhesmen. His brother, tile Heverend Paul
Frallkhn, was in charge at the Kusbar Mission, auo to
his care the colonel bad cOD5igued hili SOtlS two montbs
before.

Recently the clergyman had been obliged to visit
Calcutta on ecclesiastical busiuess, leaving his wife
at:d the otbel' ladies (.'Cunected with the mission alone
save tor the native servauts. Ka!'har all'1 its inhabi
tnnts, ho\vever, bore a reputation for quietu88B, and
Jlr. Franklin certainly ha<l Jl0 thought of evil befa1l
ing his people during his absence, or he would have
made some provisioll for their safety before hill depart
ure. He was upeeted back all tbe nlOrlow, but long
ere then, if Ramjee's story were true, Kasbar would
be a scene of bideous bloodshed alld pillage.

Entering within the confines of the jungle, the boys

ad\"anced with a1l possible speed, at the sallie time
keeping all the alert, tor wild beasts and reptiles might
lurk in e"ery thicket. Fortunately, Murtllpoor was
on the bauks of the rh"er on which Kashar itself stOOd,
Ell oy followiug its course they had no fear of losing
their \Vav. l'llis stream-oue of the Ulany intersecting
the delta of the Ganges-was Ii fa VOl'ite haunt of croco
dilE'S, tigers, etc., consequently e\"ery caution was
neccssm"y.

They had heen trudgillg onward for more than an
bonl', startled every lIOW aud then by some low growl
or sharp ery, wben Tom abruptly came to a halt.

"Quiet!" he Whispered.
"What's up?"
"Stay here a mOlllent and don't move," was the re

sponse. "1'III going to reconnoitre. "
So saying he crept away toward the river. Several

minutes passed, each like an hour to Alec. At length
Tom returlJed.

"There are two long boats' moored against the bank
about fifty yard9 further 011," he said, "and several
nati\'es are campillg tbere. I overheard some of them
talkiug, aud understand they're the hund, or part of
it, thut old Ramj~e told Jon of. 'f1JE'y are wnitlDg for
Ab,lnllnb, who w1111ead them to Kashar an hour after
SUlllset. "

"Then we should be able to bring the s01l1iers baclc
in tillie, eh?" .

"All going well. We must be extra careful now, or
those brutes will heal' us. 'flds way."

'furnillg from tbe path, if such it could be ('nlled,
which they ha,1 beeu follol'l'ing, they presse,1 deeper
into tho tangled SCI"UIJ, leaving the river further to
tlJeir right.

A fE'W 1II0melits latter a dozen dusky forms crept
SileIltly bebiud thelll. The)' were led by a strange
lookiug man whose eyes, glitteriug with the light of
madness, SeOllle<1 to burn like balls of fire.

"Allah il Allah!" he shrieked, and, as the words
rang out, big CIOlhli were It uug over the boys' heads,
and they were thrown to the ground helpless.

So sudden was the attack that the brothers scarcely
kne\v what occurred next. Both bad a vague idea that
th"y were in the power of Abdullah and, presentl~',
that his followers were carrj"ing them thl'Ollgh tile
jlluF.;le. At leol1:th they were again cast down and the
enveloping cloths removed.

Tom recognized the spot to be that where he had
seen the lJacoits enclimped. The crowd gathered
about tue two Pl'isoners and Il great chattering al'ose
among tbem.From such words as they comprebended
the boys mude out tbat Abdullah knew of tbeir rela
tionsbip to the" white heretic of Kashar." Saine of
his baud suggested sla)'ing them there and then, but
the Mobammedan had another fate in store for them.

., rhey shall burn-burn with the others of their
hated race at Ka~har to-nightl" he hissed. "If they
do not, may to-lUorrow's sun find my dead body at the
heretic's feet I"

"What cau we doP" whi<;pered Alec, despairingly.
"Is there no escape?"

"Alec, old chap, aile of us Dlllst. get free," sai,1
Tom, earnestly. "We will both try, and whicb ever
one succeeds must make for Mw·tapoor and bring the
soldiers back."

The pair tben lay silent, but watchful; but they
were closely guarded, and as hour aftel' hour passed
theil' hopes Bank. With tlJe eettiug of the sun the boats
were prepared for departure. Tom and Alec, bound
hands and teet, were thrown one into each, and the vQY
age was commenced,.

Thouj!;h parted, the resolve to make a dash tor liberty
was still foremost in tbe mind!' of the prisoners j but,
alas, tor long 110 opportunity presented itself. And
now, what time was left them to reacb Murtapoor and
return to the miRSion with the soldiers.

The jungle passed, the men became more vigilant,
flome swimmillg ashore to rull along in advance of tbe
boats as scouts. Tom, from whom attention was now
withdrawn, bad beell straining at his bonos and BUC
ceeded ill looseninll: those about his hands. He judged
that something less than three miles separated the boats
tram the village, and all he could hope to do if he got
clear was to raCtl forWArd and gIve the alarDl.

There came a tilDe preaently when a dfffioult bit of
na'l'igatioQ aroused general eJ:citement among tbe
wbole et'Owd.
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"Here's my chance I" thought Tom; "now or
never. "

Carefully but quickly he freed his wrists, secured
and opened his pocket knife and slashed at the rope
aroulld bis ankles. This accomulished, without a sen.
ond's pause, he sprang into the river, strikillg out
immediately for the pIIllk.-

Scrambling asbore unmolested, the cries and shl-ieks
of those in the boats rang UpOll his ears, and, passing
his hallds over his wet face as be ran for "'ard, he
found himself confronteli by two of the Dacoits.

"They must be takeu at a rush," was the thought
that flashed tJll'ough his mind.

Clinching his fists tightly, he daRhed at the foremost
of the pail' who barred his path. Oue well-driven
blow, a leap over a prostrate form, and l'om charged
the other with tiger-like fel'ocit;r. The latter, ho\\'ever,
was quick to profit by his coml'nde's faHul'e, With a
slippery movement he twisted out of danger, and turn
ing instantly, he gripped the boy behind.

A violeut struggle ensue'l. Tom, brillging into pluy a
trick of the foothall Ii"ld, next moment caugbt his op
ponent l'ound the ,vaist, just in time to stay the down
fall of a knife, clasped by cIa wilke fingers. Down
went the two of them, ea<'h retailliug his bold.

Exerting his utmost strength, Tom fought hard for
victory, kllowing full w<!11 the disastrous results tlJ"t
,,'ould follow upon his defeat. Every moment was of
value. Others of the Hindoos \\'ere coming up at a run,
and if he was to eS('ape them he must bring the pres
ent struggle to a speedy couclusion.

Still keeping his grip ot the hand which held the
knif_, he $ore his right arm free and dealt his adver
sar)' a heavy blo'v under the ear.

Next moment a wild chorus of yells burst forth.
Tom sprang to his feet ready for the final rush to
Kashar, but the Hiudoos were now acting in a far
from tbl'eatening manuel'. With terrified gllUlCes be
hind them theY were making for an elevation a little
way off. A roarin~ sound as of distant thundel' filled
the air; IPstrong Wind blowing from the sea bent the
tall palms from their roots upwards, Tom knew the
signs, though from hearsay rather than personal ex
perience.

.. The Bore!" he muttered, hoarsely, glancing to-
ward the ri"er. "Heaven help poor Alec!" .

He prayed for his brother, and his own position was
SC81'C'Elly less perilous. UII the river with terrific ve
locity came a huge wave eighteen feet in height-a
volume of water hurled up from the sea, spreaoing de-,
struction and flesolatlon over the low-lving surround
ing country. It was the Bore, or tidal wave-that
wonderful phellolllenon peculiar to the delta of the
Ganges-the effects of which are often felt as far as a
huudred miles up from the coast,

For a moment Tom. stood half stupefied by the
thought of hIS brother's position, probaoly bound and
helpless ill the direct course of the wave. Through the
gloom he maue out th", two hoats, their few remaining
occupants rowing franticall)' shm·ewards. Most of the
men had leapt overboard, and were swimmillj!: to the
bauks.

In that V'ery moment the huge cnlsbing body of
water burst illtO view round a bend in the I'iver. A
louder clamor of dolspairing "ell~ rose above the thnn
del' of the Bore IIIllI then-tile boats and all ill alld
aroulld them w~re swallowed up. For one brief second
the turban-crested figure of Abdullah was visible with
arms IIno face turned to Heayeu ,vllist-deep in the
water; instantly after, everything was lost to sight
save the IlIUSS ot roaring, seething foarn.

Tom feU upon bis kllees iu agony at Alec's terrible
fate.

"Why did I leave him?" he cried bitterly. "Oh, if
I could have kno\\'n-we would ha"e aied together!"

A cl'ash a noise ot splil\tcring \\'ood, and the !,oy
rose to his teet. He wail In three feet of water. Near
bim, caught between two plllm trees, was one of the
boats, its sides stllveu in-an absolnte wreck. It had
been lifted anrlfiung fifty yards from the rl\'er's b,!,~k.

Clinging to the broken bows, Tom sa 'v a fanllllar
figure, and a gleam of hope sprang lip within him. . It
was hard work lIlakillg bis way throngh the racing
flood, but at last he reaclled the object on Which his
wbole mind was fixed.

It wa.. Alec. The poor boy was still bound ~Y the
Ilnkles,. but !lis hands wel'e fAe and clincbed tIghtly
abolR tb_ 'lfotxhvGrk of the wrecked boat.

"Alec! Alec!" shouted Tom.
There was no ans\\'er.
Lifting the insensible f01'1lI in his Ill":l:S, he sa,... blood

oozing from a wouud in the temple.
"I n'Ust get him to Kashul' tiomehow; perhaps I ·way

still sa '-e him."
How he reached the village 'rom FI'Ruklin ne,,,r

knew. The journey was like a wild dream-a hideous
nightmare. It wall oue lOllg fight for life-his brother's
and his own. When, as day 1\'8>'1 hreakillg, Le at Inst
stllgger"d into tLe bungalow, be fell at his annt's feet
and fainted.

Such is the story of how Ka~hRl' 'HIS saved froll. a
fanatic's Illad fur)'. The tlo:rs had dOlle heroically hilt
it wus Jeft for a Higher Power to etreet tb" object the)'
set out to a('hie\"e.

Alec did not die; he WIIS dallgerously ill fOJ' ,ved.s,
but pulled roullo e\'elltually. Tom, tuo, \VIIS un invlLiid
for sonw tillle after that teiTible night. 'rile hodi"" uf
the drowned IJncoitR weI''' ~cuttert·tI on!1' tho plain,:
those who l'aped the flood, if lin}' did, ""ere olll'er
heard of more.

Abdullah's COI'(Jt;8 "'us washed up on to the lIIol1wl
whereon the mission-hnngalow "'us built. Ilwl thus it
was that the fauntic's uuholy desil'e ('UIlI" tu 1.0 ful
filled. ---0---

Comic Items.
A SERIOtTS CASE.

Customer-" My watt'h won't go."
JewehlI' (examiniug it}-"Mr! lIlyl Have you bl'eD

in a railroad collisioll?"
Customel' (RurprisedJ-" Wh;\", no."
J ew<!l\lr (solemnl)")-"When JOU undreSR :rou Bhould

not throw J01lr vest down on tile floor when your
watch is iu the pocket,"

Customer (thoughtfullYl- .L never do. I have been
exceedingly carefnl with that watch. Dou't kuow
how it got hurt. How long will it take to fix it?.,

Jeweler (after auothe\' exalllinatiQu)-"You'd ·better
lea'l'e it hel'e at least a week, but if you cun get alollg
without it, I would advis'" two weeks."

Custol1'lel'-"'Vel'y well. Do it up right. GoOtl-lIa~'."
Jeweler (to assistant)-"Hans, blow thnt speck of

dust oft this wheel, and chargtl up five dollan fOl' re
pairs. "

I!\'HERITED ~OICES.

Englishman-"'Ow his hit YOti Hammericans 'a-re
such 'arsh voices?"

ADlerican Gil'l-"That's inherited fl'om ancestol's
who made themsel\"es hoarse hurrahing over tbe
events of a hundred odd years ago."

'" BAD "",CTOll..
Editor-"How \Vas that new actor""
Critic-" Bad. Bad as caD be. "
Editor-"What's the matter with him?"
Critic-HI think he must have studied elocution."

Ned (at the DebAting Club)-"Wherll's Tom? He is
generallv ill time."

Fre<1-="l'om's <'hair will be empty fOI' some days.
He bougbt a bic;)'cle and thought ii would lle liudl II
pleasure to be able to ride. No\\' h~,wl'ites it would he
such a pleaslll'e to be able t~ wall.. '

Motller-"When that hoy threw stones at y(lU, "'h)'
,lid,,' t YOU come and tell lIle instead of tbrowing tl:em
back?"-

Little Son-"TeH you! Wbat's the good? Y 011
couldu't hit a barll-dOO1'!"

First Boy (April Fool's Day)-"Havill' an)' fun'"
Second Hoy-"He, hel Dend loads. ~e'\'~ got a. C_:l~

0' nitro-l1:ly~eril1.wider a ole ha,. aD we 1'0 waltm
for somebody to come along aud kick it."

Jack-"Thllt man hns fougbt hill way through 1if" ,"
JlIIl-«How so?"
H .He's been m"rried rour tiNes."
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Patriotic::War Stories.
.............., ~

Tales of Adventure and Bravery of Boy Heroes
Who Wore the Blue and Gray. "" ~ +
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TIP TOP \VEEKLY readers fond of intensely interesting stories of
daring war adventures should buy the RED, WHITE A,ND BLUE, con",
taining the famous "Phil and Ralph" tales. All back numbers are constantly
on hand, and will be mailed to any address, on receipt of price, FIVE CENTS
each.
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1Iasked Unknown. • •
31-Frank ~Ierriwell'sFeat; or, The Queen of the Bull

Fi~hters.

32-Fmnk 1I..rriwell in 1.onclon: or, The Grip of Doom.
33 -Frank ~Ierriwell'sVenturE-; or, DriYl-n b'om ArlUeuia.
31-Frank ~IerriwdI in. India; or, Huntin~ HU1llan

Leopard.,
35 -Frank ~Ierri"'ell'sVow; or, After Big Gamf' in Ceyloo,
::Iti-Frank ::\Iel'1'iweU in Japan; or, The i::lign of the

A"engE-r
37-Fmnk )Ierriwell's Death Shot; or, Ronghing it in

Australia.
3S-Frank }I"rriwell in the South Sea; 01', The Cast for

Life.
39 -Frank Merriwf'll Home Again; or, The :If''stery of

Ethel Driscoll. •
40 Frank Merriwell at Yale; or Freshmlln. :-\gainst

Freshllll\n.
41, ~Frllnk Merriwell's lIatch; or, The King of tha

Sophmores.
42-Frank 1I..rriweU's Victory; or, The Winning OlU'
43·-Fronk 1Ierriwell's Finish; 01', BIne Against Crimson.
44-Frank M..rriwell's Game; or, Snaring the SharpH.
45 -Fl'llnk ~Ierriwell's Great Run; or, Trouncing the

Til-ters.
46-Fraok Merriwell's Even Up; or, Squaring the Score.
47 Frank :'.lerriwell's Queen; or, Blow for Blow,
48-Frallk JIerriwell's Finel; or, The Waif of the Train,
49- Frank Merri well's Racer; or, Birds of a Feather.
50-Fr..nk Merriu'ell's Nerve; or, Game to the End.

51 - Frank :\Iel'1'i\\'('U's i::lhadow; or, The lIJ'steriou8
S'l'a.n~el'.

(;2 -~ Frank :I[erriwdl's Dnsh: or, Yale A~!llinst t.he Field,
5:~-Irallk ~Ie1'l'iwE-ll's13i"y('].. llo~'s; or, The i::llart Across

the Cun tinent,
;j.l-Fr:mk :\J..rriwell's Hide for Life; or, Foiling the

Tmin D,·str"" ...rs.
5;j- Frll1lk :llel'l'iweil's Great Capture; or, Bic~ cIe Against

Horse.
;;6-Fl'lluk Mel'1'iwell to the HI-sene; or, Throngh Fire

and Wat.el·,
;;7-Frauk ~IerriWE-ll's Close Call: 01', The Tramp's '1.', ,ken,
58-Fmnk lIIelTiwell's Unknowl1 Friend; or, Old Friends

in New Places.
59 Frank 1Iel'riweil Among the Rmtlel's; or, The Cnttle

Killl-t'S DaughtH.
GO-Fmnk :'.Ieniwell's Desperate Drop; or, Wilel Adven

t.1ll'I-S in the Rocldes.
61-Fmnk .i\Iprriwell in the )Iines; or, The Blind i::linger

ot Sil vel' Bluff.
62-Frank Merri\\'(·ll Among the Mormons; or, The Lost

Tribe of Ismel.
63-Frnnk Merriwell on t.he Desert; or, 'Ihe Mvst.eryof

t.he Skeleton. • •
6!-Fmnk i\IerriweU's Underground Search; or, Saving

the Buried H.iress.
65-Frank i\Ierl'iwell in California; or, The End of the

Grel\t. l\JUr.
6r.-Prize Plot Story; Frank Merriwell as t.he Star.
67-Frank 1Ierriwell's Yacht; or, The Chase Down the

Coast
6S·-Frank lIIerriwell's Combination; or, The All Round

Athletes.
69-Frank :U..n'iwE-ll's Red Rival.
70-Frank }Ierriwell's Texas Tournament; or, Sport

hnong the Cowlloys,
7l-Frank ::.\r..rriwell's Nine; or, Surprising the Southern

I~f'nglle.

72 -Frank :I[elTiwell's Shot; or, Out with the Guthrie
Gun Club.

7:'l-Frank Merriwell's F1~'er; or, The Winning Wheel.
74-Frnnk 11el'1'iweU's Thoroughl'red; or, Hunest)'

Against Crookhlness,
75 - Frllnk Merriwell's Enem)'; or, Riyals of the Blue

Uitige.
.6 -Fmnk Merriwell's Crew; or, The Champions of the

Potomac.
'l7-F1'>lnk lIe,riwell's Hunt: or, In at the Death.
78 -Frnnk ~le1'l'iwell'sBlow: or, Unmasking n. Rascal
79 -Frank ~Iel'l'iwell's UetUl'll to Yale; or, The Mystery

of the Examination Papers,
SO-Frank :.\Ierriwell HS "Anchor; or, The Winning Pnll

in the Tug of War.
tll-Fraok Merriwell's Initiation; or, The Secre Order

of Pi Gamma.
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